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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. © [sme time, jit"is by no means free from thé ‘worst 
leaven of the old system of things; the. adherents of 
the .old Court and it’s worst bigetries political ‘and 
mndral hate-got astrong. party in it, A debate, in the 

Party iv the madness of many. far the gaip ofa few, SwPr, 
eal 

as No.3 47. course of last month, upon the frecdom of the press, 

+ a as ancemeemema| ) shewed us all the prospects, bad as well.as good, which* 
MEETING OF THE CORTES, may be drawn froin this meeting, In the course of -the 

a | discussion, the most upposite opinions were broached, not 
Tae Cartes, it willbe recollected, wereto have awxembied | gniy as resulting from an abstract view of the question, 
in Matchs—that season, was late enough; and. after all, but asthe cunsequence of the zeal er the indifference, the 
the Cortes did not assemble til the month of September. liberality or the superstition, the natufal good sensé of 

The truth” is, ‘that the promises of Jagatas and He- | tlie gross habitual blindness of the respective members. 
gencies respecting this Mectiug were nothing but.so many | some of them talked with the rational freedom of Enig- 
temporary. expeitieuts to conciliate ; they Knew that a po- | fishiiens others with the flippant vivacity of the ‘French ; 
pular' Assembly would enter inte discussions very inimical ; and others were Spaniards of the old nionkish stamp, whe 
to the views of their arbitrary dotage ; they knew, itt short, | seemed ag if they had slept in a celfever since the reign 
that it would take the power outof their hands, and there- | of Partie IT, and suddenly awaked -to astovish the 19th 
fore they were resolved that nothing but sheer necessity century. © Of the first class ate the’ Senors ‘ARGUELLES, 

and the fear of Josing their heads should coinpel them to | | Ourveros, and Munoz Toinero, who stadiously repro. 
give way ty it, All the motives that influence weak and | hate the late despotism and argoe for. tha Tiberty of the 
arbitrary men, who feel ‘their interest aud importance. in- press as the only real security against il's retufo, These 
dissolubly connected with a’corrupt systetiv, wiited to put ventlemen scom.to have he great affection for thé priests. 

off this evil day’, they trembled. tor their possessions, for | + Yrould to God,” sai Munoz, * it had never been said 
their titles, for their superstition 5 shove all, they trembled | from the pulpits, ‘that the Deity had inspired Caanves ly. 
Jest a legitiniate Prince should never retim to his throne, | ty ‘place powér id the hands of Gowoy, when’ he gave bint 

or rather, lest he should find at bis retura a limited poret | the Admifalty, and when the liberty of the press existed 
_ and ameliorated constitution, and be unable to ensich the Onty for stich assertions (" The majority of the assembly, 

». bavidy of hig" ‘airthority with the speils of the people whom though apparently juctined for the liberfy of the press, de 
they had kept j in. chains for him. As daggers and distrésses | pot seem capatle. of talking in this strain ; and two of 
thickened, aud as the few. ‘Spaniards who retained their | three furious biguts cut a figure in the debate, who ‘can 
freedom were gradually driven up into closer contact with’) at any tune tise up and by quoting-the Fathers and the 

these rulers, they, SAW | ce could be kept up.no Inquisition throw stumbling-blocks ih the way of discus. 
longer » the an threaten; and at length | sion. One is startled to hear a.question of civil liberty 
the Cortes are” ad the Peuple . Abogan to | referred to the~Couacil of ‘Trent; but Seder Moaaos 
threaten at ap | Sod of the struggle, the Cortes | does not seruple’ to quote the ¢entence of that assembly 
would have been eaffier assembled 5 but late ag, the meet- | « against the liberty of ptiutiag evea beaks which treated 
ing is, with it's @ pe *ircle of action, and it’s bare possi- | ‘of politics and the fine arts,” observing with ay much ease 

bility of effect, it is. allowed, oft all tiands to he.something. | as if he were scltfing a common-place teeth, that the 
_ ‘This ‘representative body is of course very incom-‘| freedota of the’ pres “ was au affair of conscience, and 
plete, and what is worse, it iW now tov late to be! ought to be decided by theologians and the holy fathers!” 
otherwise, It's. proceedings have hitherto been order-:| Tu this Monauas replies, that the Bul} in “question ettached 
ly and deliberate, quite enough 40, indeed, to give us a 
a opinien of it's temper, but perhaps, at a time like: 
he present, somewhat tao. sniich’ ‘so. to taise jany great.j 
ale of Spanish eythasiosm. What) marks at once, 
Piper, hapten cara between sifch am assem 

on is, that it enters into 
nino ts very mention of which furmerly. 
Produced the decree against the Press j such are the limi- 
tations of thig foyal p power, the rights of the Spanish | 

oer } anita: Whertg-of sho prem tell At the 
gite @ tier: 
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‘per I t— In the first ages of the Church,” says he, 
there wag a great cry for, liberty of writing by the: fix- 

thers. eee *, ard tlie must grievous persecution they 
ywas. the prohibitioy of their bodke by Juttan.”’ 
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not like, by moving previous questions, suggesting frivo- 
lous delays, and. gontradicting matters of fact, , When 
compeljed:- at-last to. mect the discussion, he brgaches. an 

Antijacobinism,; compared with which, Bangvgy seems en- 
tightened, chd, Mr. Bowes absolutely . philosophic. “He 
thinks that the question respecting a frep press sbould 
be referred | to the Universities, Ahe Bishops, and the 

Holy, Tribunal, »Who so, muck Abhor the French ;—that 

though liberty, might : prosliige ilumination,. the ‘philoso- 
phers had filled the world with darkness ; ;—that Spain 
had arriyed gt the height of tS glory without. a free press, 
that. .ig to, say, in English, that it was 9 great | mitilary 

despotism, and very ignorant ;——that it is mueh better te 
‘be rude. aid, good, than, knowing and. ‘bad, like. the 

French, ; in, fine, that the liberty of the press is the 

“. ruin of empires,”’ and that liberty, by it’ $ very nature, 
is the pacent.of error.—To refute these melancticly drol- 
lerics is uot worth the while of an English writer, who, 
panne speak, move, ur took about. him, without | witness. 
g the cqntradiction of all the Spaniard says. The worst 

part of his speech on this dehate Was an assertion, which 
proceeding from so zealoys an engmy ¢ of the French, and 
uttered with so. much precision, ought to sink deeply into 
our-ears ; he tells us, thal * of the ten millions of inha- 
bitants. in Spain, nat more than a 100 ,000 are for an un- 
¢ontrouled press ;” and from ‘this statement he ever pro- 
ceeds Lo assure the Cortes, that they world pete lose 
fant Feel at 

“An short, if the Cartes had been = bon sor Be. time 
back, there can be ne ‘doubt of the great good they might 
bave effected ; but this is oaly supposing , that’ Spain bad 
been otherwise than. what it is,» Situated as the Cortes 
are, driven into the last jiold of their country’ $ independ- 
enee, and even there pursued and polluted by the worst 

follies. uf the nation, they can neither do, what they might 
formerly have: done, nor will, they really effect any thing 
importants A little good - arises from the common-seuse 
vis same, of their members, inasmuch, as it helps. ta digse- 
mivate patriotic s sentiments and to shed a partial. radiance: 
ever: & the country's downfall... , But this is. all. The re- | 
medy comes too . late for the disorder, and | .is ‘obstructed 
ever whey it does come. The petient is insane, and tears 
punch spamipede,, es 
+s 
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tified, Our melt ace in excellent spirits, “and very aux. 

ous to 
‘Aecisive manner! & ate daity“arri ‘frou 
Filla (bella; and Wig Meditereduedn, and togeiber svith 

6 Polguele; “and about, 10,00G,meu, under: Romacia aud! 
‘Whoa who have just arrived, our army consists of a no 
yess than 100 009 mea § whilst the enemy, trons fe best 
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onel WW ilson | » as sioes 
uh td svat hid Conde 

fy | Goran the eae ee ber 

t th eneiny » whom ‘they ho ini “a. 
Pn arb aelaeun odode ia ae swing gsr iho adepting 

onus uneatins ‘zi ing hi 
Spee! hn ad be nce aa 

without a saber 2 of ns and desetiers being brought iv. 

‘prisoners who are taken by our-cavalry whilst foraging, 
Noaction seems likely to take place for the present, as Lord 
Wellington's pelicy appears to be to avuid fighting, but to 
suffar the enemy tu waste away. 

Noy.-»3.--Our army still continues in its old positions ; 
$0 does Massena. He yesterday made a shew of attack. 
ing ‘us, but retired without doing any thing. His position 
is ‘nearly as strong. a8 Otits, so ‘that neither party likes to 
attack. General’ ‘Farka’s’ division of cavalry crossed the 
Tagus. yesterday-at thjs Place forthe Alentejo, which wil! 
prevent small parties going.over, and be a great check ou 
Massena there. We still hold’ Abrantes and Cojmbva. 

LETTER FROM LORD WELLINGION TO DON MIGUEL PE- 
REPRA FORI4Z~ 

“ Mosr ExcRLuRxt Sin,—Since the letter which. I ad- 
dressed to your Excellency oo the 13th inst. the eaemy has beca 
employed priucipally in re connojtring the positions occupied by 
our troops, and in fortifyi ing hisown, Toe accomplish the first 
object he has skirmished with the troops, which form our-ad- 
vanced posts, and who have always behaved well. 
-¢ On the 14th the enemy attacked with infaytry, supported 
by artillery, a small detachment of-the Tist regiment, which 
formed the advanced guard. of Sir: Brent Spencer's division, 
wear Sobral de Moute Agraco, and that for the purpose af co- 
yering a reconnoissance ‘sade by one of his‘parties, Our de- 
tachment haying at its head the fea, Col. Cadogan‘and Lieut, 
Col, Reynell, charged with the most distinguished gallantry, 
and compelled him to retire on the abaye-meationes place. 

** The whole of the Sth corps of the Frengh army, and part 
of the 6th, arrived that evening on the plain-hear Sobsa!, and 
in Consequence Sir B. Spencer’ 8 division was ander the necessity 
of falling back from the’ advanced situation w bi i it occupied, 

** The gun-boats on the Tagus, commanded by Lieutenaut 
Berkeley, and those with which’ ‘Adutiral Berkeley sapports 
the right: ‘of the army bear Athandra, were engaged at the sue 
tine, and fired ou the parties.of the enemy employed in recor 
buitring on that side,” an were yery useful, 

** | have alo the satisfaction of informing your Excellency, 
that. the accouat which I srapsmiteed in my former letter, of 
the 13th, relative to the march, of, two detachments of the troops 
under the command of Géuera cellar, ‘is since confirmed. 

“Col. Trant arrived neat ou ‘the Tth inst. and im- 

mediately attacked the. ad | Wi the eriemy had 
‘without the city, which h ted them from ¢1%6 
tering, the city, cigainst w ich he dby. The resist- 
ance the enémy ‘made did mor last e¢ took 80 officers 
prisoners, and 5,000 mea, fir the most fart sick aid wounded, 

¢ Dn the foltowing day, Brig.-Geas ies aad Col. Wilson 
arrived at vinbra, with thie detachmea ‘under their command. 

They’ have Siuce tdken hedtly 350° prisoners, soldiers who had 
straggled from their be. A. ring the oe for the purpose 
ef max previyiogs, 

it ital with a party of ipfantry 

and af the same time Krigadier- Ge- 
Coimliva. My i 

mest the. rison of I Peni¢he, ordered gut iby 

uate ral Blan has ‘been, equally successful, having 

taken 48 priviners Befdngine to the bnemy’s kear-guurd, snd 
j fisoners, Lientenan'- kiRingavive.nbore than the aes e peo of ‘the 

The: “dificitties tthe’ Sey experience in procuriog 
visions, owing to -his es one thie cvapiry without 

means for, secur 
: Spalo, have imposed 
saldiers to 'siraggfe to 

of ékicW not day passes 

“ Sey mes 

as 

epee: mene at 

acedunts, can scarcely bring from 50,000 to 55,000 inte 
the. field, and are every day diminished by desertion, and 
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‘ reyes , 
eording to the fast accounts I received. +1 have the henour to 
be, &e. ' ) ** WeeLtinotox.” 
14 Head-quarters, Peronegro, Oct. 20.’ 

EXTRACT OP A LETTER FROM LORD WELLINGTON, TO 
DON MIGURL FORSAZ PERRERA, DATED READ-QUAR- 
TERS, PERO NEGAD, OcrT. 27. 

2 Most Excec.ent S1n,—The enemy continue to oceupy 
the same position, im frost of our army, which £ mentioned 
to your Excellency in my former dispatsh of the 20th instant, 
I nevertheless detached some troups to the side of Santurem, 
knowithy that General Loison on the 234 had marched for the 
same place, with the division under his command, and it ap- 
pears, acturditig to the intelligence received from the com- 
manding officer at Abrantes, nnder date of the 24th inst., that 
an euemy’s corps of infantry and cavalry entered Thomar on 
that dav. : ie z 

‘* All the information received from prisotiers and deserters, 
whieh have arrived at this army, concurs in constantly relating 
the taiseries and difficulties which the enemy suffer, if conse- 
quence of the great scarcity of all kinds of provisions, 

“< They also state, that they were preparing matetials for 
the construction of a bridge over the Tagus; but though we 
lave &good vieW of that river from different points of the po- 
tition which this army occupies, and officers and other indivie 
duals employed on the left bauk of that river to observe the 
movements of the enemy, I have not been able to discover the 
place where this construction iscarrying on, nor the part of 
the river to which it is to be applied, if 1¢ should be completed. 

** The enemy likewise Appear very anx*ous to obtain or cov- 
struct heats, and with this view endeavdured on the 24th inst, | 
to disladge a party of ordenanzas frém the Post at Chamusea, 
in order to obtain possession gf some boats that were there, 
bat they did nat succeed. ' 

“* On the side of Ramalthal Oleidas, the éxcubsions of the 
enemy’s detachments are sa confined and checked, that be, in 
fuct, possesses no ground ta the country except that ye which 
his army is posted, Fe 

“* By Generat Silveirn’s last reports, dated the 1h inst,, it 
appears that every thing renmains quiet. on the northern frontiers, 
nor had the said General received any intelligence of any troops 
having marched into Castile. The flying parties have become 
more bold and enterprizing than they ever Were. They furmed 
4 junction in the envirous of Valladolid at the beginning of Oc- 
tuber, te the number of 1500 men, in ordér to take a convoy 
of money and contridetions which the enemy had levied io the 
country ; «hey pra hdéwever, uusuccessful ia thisenterprize. 
_* T have the honour to remain, with particular considera- 
‘on, your Excelteucy’s mast obedient servant, 

** WELLINGTON,” 

LETTER FROM COLONEL TRANT TO MARSHAL BERESFORD, 
, “© Coimbra, Oct: 7, 1810. - 

“ I feel great pleasure in informing your Exceliency, that 
have this day happily entered Coimsra, with the loss of a 

very few men either. killed or wounded, 
‘In ty letter of the Gth inst. I had the honour te inform | 

yOu, that t intended to march to Mialhada in the course of that 

fay, for the purpose of joining the corps that were under the 
fommand of Brizadier-Gvneral Miller aud of Col, Wilson, and 

of combining au attack against this city $ but when I arrived 

there, I was infomned. that these corps had been delayed by 

oy of supplies in the country. adjoining Busaco, which was 

“rely es haasted § also, that theirs cavalry could nut ad- 

‘ince rapidly oa. account of ‘the fatigue they experienced in 
their first marches... _ 

‘s The only alternative that cemained, in order to prevent the 
*nemy from taking any. means of defence in Coimbra, L being 

old three short lengues distant from that city, was to pet my 

‘fin mace fot Coimbra with my owa division alone, it he- 

"6 very probable that th@enemy were ignorant of my arrival 

* lada. I therefore began my watch atnoon. Ata 

coal stance from Fotnos I fell in with a detachment of the 
Fan): and, beginaing to Are, I pushed forward the cavalry to 
efoor, sad fortunately cat off their communication with Ce- 

i 
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imbra. This detachment surrendéred aftet ot severnl mens 
‘and fot meeting with any ‘troops of the enemy, T ordened the 
| cavtiity to advance at a gallop; and that, crossing th@bridge 
of the Mondego, they should take poston the toad to Lisbon, 

for the parpose of cutting of all communication with the army; 
which was executed with great spirit and bravery by Lieut. 
Doutel; with tite less of only one dragovn killed. T ordered 
that the divistutis of infatitry should mafth towards the princi- 
pal places in the city; in duing which they met with a resist. 
ance that lasted one hour, Our drily loss was two killed and 
25 wounded. A greater force of the enemy, which was sta- 
tioned at Santa Clara, kept Wp an irregular fire for some time 
upon our cavalry; but the French officer who commanded it, 
when he observed that Lieut. Doutel crossed the bridge, pro- 
posed 2 capitulation; I was present at this parley, in which no 
other proposition was admitted than that the enemy should sut- 
render at discretion, with the promise of being protected against 
the insults of the peasantry. The troops laid down their arms 
and retired, 

** T have readth té believe that the numben of prisoners ex- 
ceeds 5000 ; ef which 4000 are on theif march for Oporto, 
including one whole compuny of the Eerperor’s marine guards. 
Three thousand five hundred maskets fell into our possession, 
nearly the whole of which were charged; from whence you 
may judge of the number of effective men.—I have distributed 
these arins among the Ordenanza of the country. We found 
no artillery, but we have takén a quantity of cattle and sheep, 
which the enemy had collected, There are about 8 officers 
among the prisoners, ns well as LT can judge, From the nature 
of the attack, your Excellency will easily perceive the difi- 
culty that there was in preventing the soldiers and armed pea- 
sants from pluodering the prisowers; and I am sorry to say 
that the latter committed some acts of violence, but I believe 
ouly Six or eight French have been the vietims of their re- 
sentment. I have to observe, that nofling can exceed the 
state of misery that prev:3’s in this city. The evemy, net 
covtent with having plundered every part of it, aad robbing 
every one they met, set fire to some houses, aud bave heaped 
up in the Streets, in the greatest disorder, all the provisions 
that the Army could not carry along with it; so that it could 
scarcely be expected, that above eight handred soldiers, na- 
tives of this city and its vicinity, surrounded by their wretched 
felatives and acquaintances, could be patient witnesses of a 
scene of devastation in which their property was destroyed ip 
so iniquitous and scandalous a manner, However, I beg your 
Exeellency will believe that [ did every thing in my power to 
protect the Wrench that fell into our huuds; and after the two 
first movements of violence, I succeeded in securing them against 
iusutt, 

* As the corps of Brigadier-General Mil’er and Colonel 
Wilson will arrive here in the moroing, 1 propose ta leave one 
of my brigades, and to proceed with the rest of the division, 
with the prisoners, to Oportu; fur the animosity of the inha- 
bitants is so much excited by the recent pass of the French 

| army,, that 1 consider my presence absolately necessary, und 
particularly ia the districts between the Mondego and she 
V ouga. ** NicmoLas Tas yr.”’ 

“ Hend-quarters, at Casal Cochin, Oct, 2i. 

| . GENERAL ORDERS, 
‘* Hig Excellency. Marshal. Beresford is vety much dis 

pleased, on account,of the great number of Officers “ho are 
absent from their curps, and declares thatevery Ofiicer whe 
reinains abseus without his express permission communicated 
by the Commandinégl of his corps, shull be considered as a de- 
serter; and that io every instance where jill health is’ 

it be attested on the exami- 
ncaa. Ollicer shall be equally nation of a militat 

treated as @ dvsetiofs ¢ . Moagisua, Adj, Gen,” 

PROCLAMATION OF THE GOVERNORS OF THR 
KINGDOM OF PORTUGAL, AND OF THE 
GARVES. 
Portvet usaf he advancé af the enemy’s army ,which,ale 

By want, and by its past losegs, yields reluce 
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taut obedience to the despotic orders of its Tyrapt,. apnownces 
to us’ the near approach of a battle. The numbers, the tried 
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passengers, after strnggling with the water, got on a hedge 

‘i ~ Antawn ~ ae we a ~~ wre = onaninniioeS c- 

and from thence reached a oeighbousiag house, Another pas 
valour of the combined army, their formidable position | senger taking a different cotirse, remained under an high hedge 
and the impatience with which the. troops. call for the 
combat, all promise us a happy aod gloricus issue. Tbe 
God of armies will bless our arms, and givé us a complete vic- 
tory. The governors af the kingdom, the Marshal, the army, and 
the whole nation expect it, and have every reason to do so, But 
it is wecessary, that.on this occasian you. guard yourselves 
ugainst falsé rumours, which may be disseminated by timidity 
or iff intention, Be not alarmed at the passage of, troops, at 
the arrival of ‘wounded, af the incessant rolling of, carciages 
ahd othér mpvements, which are the necessary consequences 
of the opera ons of war. Do not give credit {o any accounts 

nine or ten hours, till’ he: wel? reléneed thenext morning. The’ 

empty caach was carried pbaek-by the stream, and stiek in a 
hedge.—-At Dawlist, ojhe or ten new trouses, with their fur- 
niture, were néarly demolished, and one swept inio the ocean, 
the water coming down from the hitls, burst forth with soch 
force thitnothing could’ withstand its fary, .Mr. Tapper was 
awoke by hearing the water, runsing through his house, but 
not considering any danger, remained within “till Saturday 
morning, when, with his wife and child, he quitted the pre- 
mises—w hich they had scarcely left when the roof-fell in, and 
the whole house was drifted into the sea, with the furniture. 

that are net aunounced hy the Government, of whose frankness | I'he alms-houses adjoining, which had stood the brunt of many 

ntshing the ifl-digposed, who have the andacity to scatter falyp 
reports, with the severity required hy ¢izcumstances. ‘Por 
tuguése ! caltigess, confidence, obedience; and we shall be 
happy.—Palace pf Government, Oct. 13. ; 
{This is followed by another proclamation, informing those 

who wished to put their valaaiies ina place of safety, that 
they have appointed the sliip the Vasco de Gama, and the 
Pheeaix, for, receiving money, plate, jewels; and other valu- 
mBles: and that.they may also deposit the same in any ef the 
English ships of war stationed in thé port.] r ae 

Sree ee 
‘ a 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

Patsiety, Nov. 10.—A few daxs ago a track boat, from 
Puisley to Julustone, was launched, and daily since if has been | 
filled with parties of pleasare.” Te-day isa fair with us, and 
every lad and lass who céuld muster eight-pence must have a 
sail: about an hour ago, she lipded at the basin, opposite Mr. 
iarclay’s, with nearly 100 ov board (for she ix sixty Feet in 
leagth), and 4s many were on the breast anxious to replace 
them, and who, ‘ia spite of all remonstrance, pressed in before 
she was cleaf of the former load; ing consequence of which she 
upset, and plunged the whole, men, women, and childrém, in- 
10 the basin, which is seven or eight feet deep of water. " The 
scene to those who suw it was awful, Nuinbers were taken 
up 3 bat nambers, too, have perished. <A gentleman told me, 
he tarcied till he saw forty, all cerpses te appearance 3 and J 
have just now heard that fifty-one have been dragged ont > few 
of whom, it is dreaded, will recover. The Surgeons are doing 
what they can, and every apartinent in Me. Bacelas’s house 
contains some abhappy victim. The neighbouring houses have 
been thrown open; every one wears the countenance of dismay, 
afraid to enquire, lest some relative may have perished. One 
mitn, it is said, has been bereft of his wife and three children, 
Charts, with two dead bodies, are this instant passing my window. 
Dreavevut InunNDAyION.—A very heavy rAia commenced 

in’ the neighbourhood of Exeter on Friday se’nnight, which 
continued until the succeeding night, accompanied by a strang 
gle ‘of wind: the waters rove so rapidly that alt the low 
grounds were deluged, The food was three inches higher on | 
ee Faeter Quay than ever kuowno before Three vessels of 

hurge burden, were thrown completely on the Quay, and with 
mieh wouyie avd danger launched tuto the rivera day after. 
wards; many walls were entirely thrown dowp,y or e¢arried 
aways several oQut-heuws totally destroyed ; tha Monmenti- 
shire regiment of m'litia, in oemning from Honiton, were 
ildiged tomwade thtongl the wrter up to their neck~——T he 
Clarence coach frour Plymouth, was entirely stopped abont 
half a. mile. from Exeter, Taoere were five gentlemen inside, 
three men and the coaciman on the ontsil®, This coach was 

f 

' 
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you have had so many proofs, It, will take measures for po- a sform and tempest upwards of LOO years, was likewise de- 

| 

+ 
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molished.—-The beautiful canal at Dawlish, with the bridges, 
are so entirely destroyed, that not the stnallest’ cesemblance of 
its original form vat ‘be perteivéd. The damages sustained by 
one geutleman is estimated at not Yess than 10;000],—Adout 
nine o’¢lock, on. Saturday morning, the flood broke in upen 
Budleigh Salteston with a vieleme indescribable. and in the 

course of an hour swept completely into the sea two handsome 
houses, neur the beach, together with a great part of the fur- 
oMure. . : 
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
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HOUSE OF LORDS, 
‘ ~ ~nslleisienl ‘ 

Thursday, Nov. 15. 

THE KING'S ILLNESS, 
After waiting for some time, till the House became very fully 

attended, ae 

The Lornp Crancerror stated, as on the last Meeting, 

the course he had pursued, and then said, ** Taw now anxious 

to restate, that his Majesty's indispositien has arisea from the 

presstire of Gomestic attietion, and-that the Physicians now en- 

tertain W tonfident-evjieclation of Ais Majesty's recovery, 'e- 
gard being ad to his Majesty’s time of life, and to his former 

stat> of health, “This is the unanimous opinian (1 qm anxious 
to state their own words) not Guly of the Physietans first in at- 

tendance, but of those Whose Bare ‘has singe heen throw y around 

his Majesty, aud is given with a» much Certainty as can be at- 
tached to proguosti¢s upon medical subjects, The Paysieiaus 
siate, that they’ see in thé picsent state of his Majesty all the 
symptoms of approach towards recovery, and nove of the Sy hie 
toms which indicate Uie delny of recovery. Under the circun- 

stances which [ have stated, I trast in Gad, from the favourable 

symptoms of his Majesty’s indisposition, that there will be no 

' gecesity for the adoption of any proceeding to supply the de-- 

fect of the Royal Authority; and I may be allowed to express 

my opmion, that the most deticate aud proper thode of proceeds 
ing will tay to adjourn for fourteen days. My Lords, it 3s 
with feelings of affliction for the indisposition of his Majesty, 

in which bau sure all your Lordships participate, thatt make 
this mwetiou, and, at the same time, ia the cvutidédt bape, that 

at the expirition of that period no prgeceding will he necessi- 
%* . 

Jieet’ Morna hailed with joy Uw pleasing prospect heht out 
—— oe ee 

j by the Nobié Lord. As lie conceived that no material injury 
, conld arice from the proposed delay, he cordially supported the 

motion. . | . 
| Lord Garsvinne could with difficulty’ briag himself to 

agree to the motion. It was OF the grectest importance that 
| the principles of the Constication shmitd tot be violated,’ The 

drawn, by ‘six harses, with a post-boy; the waters héing | necessity under which they met should be proved by avira 
h ghee than the horses, theyall swam wil the couch aguia-t | bot, im the present casas they bad merely the assertion of the 
n strong carrent; but tlie postillipn losing Wis seat, clambered 
upya hedgey the two lending Worse, inmedittety began to turu, 

| Neale Lord uo the Coe jv 1788, on a sinilar occhsion, 

ajesty’s indisposition were {tid before the facts relative to his 
which, the zoachm@rpérceiving, descended fram his stat and the Hause, as ascertained Qy an examination of the Physickins 
a the harness, being ap to bis chin in the water : folr of i by the Privy Council ¢ affer whieh, n Caminit tcebf their own 

ee ae? MEATS Ses, Pe geben: ew etednpwand, / Ss 
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buddy ascerterszed the facts 
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tessarily departed from, though, for the suke of unanimity; he 
_woald not oppose the motion, As. tq the questions whether in- 
roavenience, would arise from the adjourqment: dering the sus 
pénsipn of the Royal functions, Ministers must he the best judges, 
and Bpon them the heayy respaasibility rested, He trusted 
there would be no necessity for further proceedings, and prayed 
to God fur the restoratigg | of his Majesty’s health, 

Farl StanHo PBithought that the necessity under w hich they 
met should have beeaoproved ; but he should vote for the ad- 
jouromeat, in, order tagive time for the attetidance. of the 
Members from Ireland and Scotland. 

The* Korb CuAafkcrtiok agreed with the Noble Biron 
(Grenville) that if any further proceeding, sheuld unbappily be- 
cime necessary, it would he requisite to establish the facts, ip 
ronsequence of which they acted, by evidence, 

Lord GRENVILLE ny in reply, observed, that he could not 
imagine a precedent, more fatal to every principle of the Cen- 

stitution than that of any, Ministers daring to,dispense with the 
Roval Authority, except when urged by the most pressing ne- 
CeSSILY Beyond this, not a day, not an har, should be lost, 
jo supplying the natural défect in the exergise of the Royal 
functigns,, and in constituting a legitimate Parliament. He re- 

peated hig most,ardent.wishes for the recovery of bis Majesty ; 
but if that should net be among the blessings destined for the 
country, it was the solemn duty of Government, without de- 
lay, to take such measures as might lead to. the renovation of 
the kingly office, ‘ 

Lord Lived Poot said) that if any deviation had taken place 
from the course followed on foritier occdsions, it could only he 
ascribed to thie different circtmstances of the cate. On the 
former oceasinn, ‘the Houses had met in consequence of a Pro- 
clamation to that effect, for the dispatch of business: but here, 
his Majesty’s pteasure had heen already declared in Council; 
‘that Parliament should be further prorogued. 

Parl Grey said, that his Noble Friend (Lord Meira), had 
stated as a retson for his acceding to the motion, that no. in- 

convenieuce. to public affairs coak Sari ise from the suspension of\ 

the Royal Authority at present, Ln that seutitnent he could by 
no means coincide, The functions of the Monarchy could. not 

be suspended in week, nays even an hour, without material in- 
convenience, The adjouram; ut, therefore, should nat be pre- 

‘tracted ao hie beyond the vec eesity. of the case,. There was no 
atiadogy het ween the tizcumistances in whioh the eourtry Ww: a$ in 
IT88, the period of the former indisposition. of bis Majesty, 
‘and of the present times, We were then in the, fall, enjoyment 
vf the avant ges ot ‘profound peace 3. now we hud war raging 

on all Sides a 8s" Let Noble Lords, fro, consider the natpre 
of that wards ranceur And activity ef our principal enemy, 
he deep interests ‘hat were at stitke, the momeutous, events 

that thlgnt he éx pected’ to ocrur, the necessity of providing for 

fay. defects or misfortunes that might arise, and be was per- 
suided they weuld agree with hi that the adjousaméat should 
he as short tis posible. Their Lordships. .ere vow met nsane 
bf the 3 states of the realm, and jit was wicumbent on them, ta 

proceed” with, the utmust & tution in ascent: ining the facts both 
of ‘his Majesty's s indisposition and recovery, if the latter, ne- 
cording th the hopes a out by che Noble Lord, shold fortu- 
pe take j place. 

tion for so Tong an adjournment, he shoald offer no amendment, 
to Ms ; va res course their Lardships may udopi, he trusted. 

oo ne pt ceeding to take wlaes, that might dy, 
Pet impair, the Kingly Osfice. 63 ne ¥ id 

. Viscount Sipaou rin observed, a eahaavde difference ‘of 
06 fhere might. be on certain points; there was one in w hich 

they all coincidedy namely, the deepest convern: for the’ calas 
whe which bad-oecasiored the suspension of the Roypl antho- 
rity, With respect to the course of. proceeding, it wad-his opi. 
nie thas edings af 1788 should be adhered to as close- 
J ae the teqpecs ive eirtamstances of the tweseates wodld admit, 

Althoug i he.could not zceede lo the moé-. 

physignh necessity vugtt to 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, . 
— 

Thursday, Nov, 15. 
This House met pureuant to adjournment; and the Spe aker 

having taken the Chair, 

Mr. Percevat ftated, that the House: Was a steond time 
assembled without any formal notification of his M: ayjesty’s plea- 
‘sure. . He felt it incumbent on him to offer himself to the rat- 
tention, as nodouht they mast feel anxious to knew wha‘ in- 

formation could te obtained, and also to. be informed what 
measure it was in the contemplation of hig Majesty’ s Ministers 
to pursue. He hoped, now that be should have the unavimous 
concurretice of the House in the motion which he should subunit 
to them of adjourning fora forinight, there was no necessity 
for his tronbling them at any length upen the subject. Be 
tween that and the 29th much might occur, of whieh they 
would haye an opportunity of taking adv aniages aint there 
now existed no public reson to induce them (o cuter the inten 
tiony which, before the indisposition, had been intimated by 

his Majesty of proroguing them to that.period., Opthe for- 
mer otcasion of their assembling, stich concutcehce wis well 
known td be the general wish of the House, unless some, parti- 
cular cause should arise to prevent f:. But if. there was apy 
doubt thea, that doubt must be completely reinoved now, from 
the circumstances under which they met. From the particalat 
situation in which he stood, he had felt it, his daty to proceed 
personally to Windsor on that morning } and he had the sati,- 
faction fo staté to them) that All the Physicians had .vuagimous- 
ly conctirred in assuring tiim tat his Mi jesty was. in astate of 
progressive amendment; and that considerable amendment had 
already taken place. (Ffear! Agar!) U: ader such, a cheer- 
ing hope ( Hear! hear !) an hope so flattering to the. upiversal 
prayer of the nation (Flear !*hear!), he felt himself justified 
in proposing to them ah adjotirnment until the day to.» hich the 
Royal Proclamation had prorogued them, We should con- 
clude by moving, ** thatthe House, at its rising 40 adjourn 

till this day fottmight,” ~° “ ihe! RY. 
On the question being put, 

~ Mr, Wutteredp tose. NO man in Ui neties panic iyeted 
more than hé did in ihe general joy which HS, peosyRed of iis 
Majesty’s awendment must produce ; not his in the present ca- 
famitous state Of ‘the nation Could be more. ene ficial, than the 
King’s complete recovery, dil that it. should be, speedy as well 
as-completes But from the state df existing circumstances, 
considerations had arisen in hls wind, aod Autics had axrised to 
the Jlouse; which @id not seeni ouce to ence ieto she compre. 
hension of the Right Hon, Gentleman, The smaliness.nf ahe 
farmer attendapte hud beds alludéd to: _ ke. forepesyas noe 
present, for tie did not know the’ House was to have,met rntel 
the aeccoent ‘ef. their having already met had, him 
The Right Han. Gentleinart hest oh Why Ae paieyran 
was timé: to “have written le(ters to the Mewhe ye yiattn contig 
them. of ahe -urgency ‘of’ the Wecasion, Af letters, bade been 
Written toanyy alsoy hé bese fiew 3 and ‘Uf they: had hegn writs 
tem fq any, why they were not whitton ty all, he alenemuid best 
dinswep (lear f hear f “héar or Wv he. had bega iu he House 
on their last meeting, hé.shoul then ier 8 have qoocarced 
in the motion which had ie inde 5 t exe, werithes a 
veeessity for it, But, now they mbleds fulbys und 

aa state to eae the King pot Being i publicnbusiuess, it 
was their duly to.proceed t6 the best rk providing tog 
tie deficieney, The Phrliamen could. be. satd to be low 
se mntiled 5° ‘it was only acti . ny wa bied—# 

it was. not possible ant "nae public act 
oT yas, on oo 

_miglit be sai to be ry tly opss¢ 
were.naw ariered for't! the elegti ot Members.» Traits 
necessitylexisted, as on i fortni v tot, their adjourae 
ment, heshouldiagtee td it's"and nibw thet they were mesethut 

éeorded, | “Waaet ought it te 
be-snid, that in such @ sérious situation they’ met for a second 
time, and adjourned on the mere, unsupported, unrecoried as- 

The Quest ifin was then put that the. Hoyse do adjoura te | sertion of the Changellor of thé Exchequer? Why was not rn 
Thursday, N Nouv. 29, which was agréed to.——Adjourned. | general Privy Coumbil summoned, ‘and the report of ‘hg Pay- 
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sicians submitted to them? (fear! hear !), . He was.well 
ubare of the delicacy of the s@hject. He would te te very 
last man to onthe deliciey due to the King.” The 

ried now proposed, Would such hawe been his igteution could 
he have had in his contemplation the sad. calamity. by which he 

" was deprived of the power to performihe duties-ofchis affice ? 
No; he would not pay his Sovereign so ili « compliment, gs fo 
sippipse he wapld not, with such an anticipation, h ven ; 
hs Ministers Instanily to attpt measures for supph 
ficiency occasioned by a visitation, which, a 
cu red, it wag imposgible to say wheg it woulll ¢ 
occurred befyre ; but times were much changed sinces, ‘Phey 
were not now in the sitdatiog in which, they, were. placed: in 
1788, Nuw they were calle! apon to remaiy without ap-Kre- 
cutive Government ina time of great expences-a.time.of active 
war—'mid dificulties innumerable, and under theexpettaicy 
of more !—Lt ought to be remembere.also, inthe comparison, 
that Mr, Pitt was then Minister, .. He did, not wish at syah a 

could a be expected that those. who had vunifarnnly econ- 
demned both the présent Ministers and. theis meastres, | would 
now rcémnin conjent to submit tothem the government of. the 
countey, withdue any contfoul of supervision whatsoever }— 

was a great negligence in the Legislature not to provide for any 
such serious contingency in future. Would they, then, under 

‘similar circumstances, fall into, « similar.error ?.. Would. they 
“pot endeavour tq guard against the return of a calami- 
ty at a future time, into whieh they were now thrown 
without a provision? It was the bounden. dyty of both 
Houses not tq suffer such an aceasion to pass away—to adjourn 
edly from day ta day—and on the recoyery of the King, the 
two Houses, he prayed God, the full. Parliament, should pro- 
< Agaiiist [fs recurrence. Pe. could nat, conceal from him- 

al} fligt had happened siuce 1788-—he could not edneeal 
“from himsetf aif the calamities which had befallen the coun- 
try—he-would pass by the inferior calamities which had befal- 
Jen the King. But they had now deyjated. fron the precedent of 
1788, On that melancholy o eqsiqn, Lard Thurlow iuformed the 
Parliament that he had h an interview with ¢he King ‘him- 
‘self, But now, the Chancellor of the Exchequer comes down 
aod merely tells them, that, indeed, he had sven the “King’s 

hysicians, and that they say an amendment had taken place ! 
© @id wot even inform then, whether they had (old him with- 

in what period his Majesty might in their opinion be enabled 

‘ 

to nee ‘Why was not the report of the phy- 
siciins » © Parliament? Why were they nef exa- 
mined onayty fare a general Rrivy Gouncii? Why was 
pot the of Qouinions treated even with common de- 
gency e'gould — : od uhjection an the ground of deli- 
cacy Pret tot ngs o£ bis Majesty) as the present 
proceedings of ¢ yikie were selilic mah onelpns hin He 
therefore could not see gny reason why Ministers should: not. 
make gueha disclasure ay ¥ afurd the House some parlia- 
meutary gr act. upon. Aktho h he felt as-much us -ay 

verence aud A tion dug, to. the person of the King; 
to was due to the kingly of. 
SRould not be wecustareed to con- 
¢.cxecutipe branch of the State 
had a. people wha lnved hia, 

be thought that some permanent 
f the maintenance of, the ezecutive 

dulties should again ocewr, “He did 

tpg cre 

Agreed in almost all-the: sentiment 
ro rely s ig Opinion 9s a. pro~ test ugaingt (hat courte proposed by Ministers, for he felt it ta 

RE ble ‘duty wo the Howe upon thy questions » Me con. , ‘ 

3 mit mit its, 
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Right Hae Gtrdawn had said, thet dtwwas the intention of 
pis-Majesty, originally, to prorague his Parliancat te the pe- 

‘time ay this to create any Gonetessary party asperities ¢ byt, 

When this eajainity befel the nation on a former, occasion, it 

ten te — — + ~e90e 

| ceived that-fourse to. be so indecorous and, insulting to t 
| Hogse, that he wayld betray bis daty to it if he eonsented 
} any roinpronjise. : Tr he tiad had any. notice of the meeting 

Parijamemt on the last day, he sho'td tiavé felt it his duty + 
have attended in his place, und"to Wave made some obserya 
tious! respecting the necessify of providing Far the dae majuie 

nance of the executive power, withoat'which there coutd | 
no legitimate Government in the’ county.” 1f would be a dan. 
gerous thing, indeed, to teach such a Iejsen t6 the people, ns 
to make them believe that the @xeetdtive Government yng 

i beg farce ; that the -hingly.oflice'was nut necessary ; 2,4 
} that phe functions ofjitmighty without.injury to the publie, 

be disharged by the Ministers, There was no doctrine which 
could ‘pessitly bring the: kingly office’ inte. greater contempt. 
What coyld be worse than placing the crown upona cushion, 

and jgaving all its prerogatives and.attributes to the pleasure 
| of Ministers? He felt, in common with all his Majesty's 

subjects, decp sorrow for (be calamity with which he was af- 
flicted—a calamity whieh had now visited bim for the second 
timie 3 but howéyer ttich he ‘felt for the man, he fete stil 

more forthe calantitiess @ad ‘perils, aud dangers of the coun- 
try. fe appeared Mm tint Patliament liad got received 
that informatiey which imeommoa decency ought to have been 

‘taid before them, ‘Tué-Chancetler of the Exchequer stated, 
that he had been at Wiridgor ‘to-day, and had seen, pot the 
‘King, pat his physicians; and he did ‘hot ¢ven state that these 
physicians had given any opinion as ‘to the time in which it 
was probable that his Majesty might be expected ta recover so 
‘gs to he enabled to carry an'the wudiness of ‘the Goverument, 

He could nop help now adverting’ to an Act which had been 
passed formerly by a very powetfpl faction with respect to the 

Prince of Wales, This Act rendered the Firince incapable of 
contracting the most triffing debt, or performing the most or- 
dingry offices of life; and treated him. in some degree like an 

infant or a lunatic. Now it woul a had lesson tothe peo 

ple to see that @ person.Wwhoin a Tactiva had bound up in such 
a mauner, and stultified as fgr as in them lay, would stilt be 

competeys even in thely owmepinigu to uphold the executive 

Government in éase the vaéancy sheuld continue longer, Such 

a change would be like stepping from the cradle to the thrave. 

The same faction, however, seemed determined to pursue we 

course, whatever evi} the coantry might suffer. He believed, 

however, that there was no honest man in the country, whe 

could much lénger submit to the state pf anarchy in which the 

country wis now placed for the want of its executive Govern- 

ment, He felt himself bound to take the sense uf the House on 

the proposition which had been ‘submitted to them. HY \be 

Ministers were resolyed, at alt hazards, to prolong to the * 

most limit the tenure by which they beld their ie oe 

others might do so; but he’ would nat 'go back tat pe 

{9 tell them, that after the’ Constitgtiog had been tt e oe 

a fortuiglt; he liad voted that 7 ay suspended fora 

night toniger, A otute Of anarehy itted sufficiently Jang : 

lie would do what he could to restore to the people the Goveru 

inent of the Coastitation.  - sv 

Mr. Tivanry suid, that there was now mm hope bei, 
: r ar is be a rous (hing, 

out of a'speedy trrovery ; aud ‘it would monst  ssther 

when they knew that ‘there’ was no executive ene at 

to prevent the legistatare, then assembled, from - _ ; Ka 
werisures .for supplytig it, ie saw no reason wy 

cians should not be exami . Such ‘being the case, he on 

sinst the motiin for adjournment, on the ¢ of ne 

saalaieetar? tegeel : having been stated’ to shew Oe aero ity 

of it. eons ray 
. t 

“Lord A, Hawicroy felt himself impériqus}y called upon '¢ 
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meeting 
3 far as necessity required. At present he felt bxtreme reluc- 
tance in complying with the resolution proposed ; bat still, as 
the reports of the physicians hyd béet fatefy favourable, antl 
as the people at large might consider it want of respect and ‘af- 
fection to his Majesty if they did not adjolirn under such ‘ciré 
cumstances, he could.not oppose it. He should, however, ask 
the Right Honourable Gentleman, what objection he coald have 
to adjourning for a week, instead of @ fortnight ? te 

Mr. Cannine said, tliat the Tlouse had a tight to act, or to 
forbear from aéting, ‘as in their discretion they judged proper. 
Tf necéssity showtd ulthnately require that-steps streuld-be- taken 
to supply the deficiency in the Etecitive,’ some time sheuld 
properly be Allowed befofe so important a step was 'takea, — 
Sume time might properly he allowed to our personal respect 
and affection for our Kingt' Spatinm requiemgue doloris :” 
heforé measures were taken for filiag' ap his phicein the State, 
unless such méasures should appear of urgent! necessity. | Ile 
shotild agree'to the adjournment: proposed. » ATS 

Mr. Wywwe thought, that if the physicians would give a 
prospect of his Mujesty’s speedy recovery, a short adjournment 
ought to take place, 

Mr. Suma@ivan said, that the adjournment now proposed 
appeared to him most reasonable atid moderate, and: the could 
not see how it coéid he ohjecued to by any of those who be- 
lieved that the King was getting better. As to the proposal of 
adjuurning for a week instead, of a fortnight, it was arsngges- 
tien that he would agree fo if it were to prodace unanimity.— 
Unanimity, however, would not take place, for an Honour- 
able Baronet (Sir F. Brirdett), who appeared tiostile: tw any 
adjournment, bud®iven notice that it was his intention to divide 
Ahe Elouse, When the Honourable Baronet, however, appeared 
to argue generally against the Executive being suspended’ ‘for a 
day! or an botr, he would ‘wish to ask him what’ he meant to 
propose inthe present case? , Was he ready to propose the im- 
mediate filling up of.the vacancy inthe Executive? Certainly 
he was not, If ¢he abstract proposition was to be taken in its 
full extent, any common Gisorier; any ordinary fever, which 
a King anight have, would be aground for. proposing the Gilling 

, up the wacancy in the Executive, If this was evidently ab- 
sord, it followed shat Parliament had to exercise its diseretion 
on ibe nature of Ute matady with which the Sovereign was af. 
dicted, ‘Althouginit'wasa most-unpleasant subject to speak of, 
he must say that the Hon, Baronet was wrong in point of fact, 
when he said that this was the second time His Majesty had beea 
visited With (his aMfetiou. ' Phere hand’ been four instances of 
similar affliction and four ipstahces of his recovery. The phy- 

Aicians had mow, reported that his Majesty was in a progressive 
state of amendment, anil he feared that Parliament proceeding 
th (ake ahy step at present’ would ‘hot tend to further his tecu- 
Vetyira de knew Uhat one of his’ Majesty's first; enquicies (on a 

: Lorber wecasion) nfier his recovery, was, whether any parlia- 
‘haha eee uiry had been made into his situation ?—and that 
it proved't ‘mier gratifying thing ‘to his feelings that ne sach 
inquiry had takeh Iplace,—-( Order, Order | j-—tle was sorry 
to be out of orders hut this, he presumed, be might, be allawed 
to say, that by an adjourmnent for the time proposed, there 
Was reason to think chat-afl further discussion ‘oh this caldutitous 
Subject would be considered unnec@ sary, a circumstance which 
he knew would be highly gr tifging 1 the House and tot 
Sountry at large, . Under thest ciicumtsances he should support 
the motion for ua adjournment. “eae Tap ei 

Sir'Sauvrk Romitne satd, that the. Right Hon. Gentle} 
man (Mr. Perceval) had not stated any satisfactory reason why 
that House should put it put of its power to assemble during a 
lenalek cnse any emergency should occur to require the ia- 
terference of Parliament. The only questivn, therefsie, was, 
Whether they,’ the representatives of the people, and the 
Servants of the public, should be called together as théy 

, had beeo, adjourn from day to day, or deprive them- 
‘Selves Wf the opportqnity of discharging tNeir duty to their 
Fopsiituents ¢ amt that too at a peridd when they might mo- 
Peatarlly expect. to bear of great natioval calamitics abroad, 

. - - ot ow eee. ee ea ee wa eet Ph 2 

under the present circumstances, they should act only 

ne op Mankia, Peckham, Surrey, cval-faetor. ~ 
dle May, Brisiol, curt- factor. 

Ue oP Sine Heavy public alitetons at home? Deprived: is 
they weré at this minment; wf the prtentnl care, of his Mae 
jesty, he did not think it right in them, as public servants, 
io’ pdt it out of theirs power te.take any step during feurscen 
days to meet any. emergency which might possibly arise,— 
It was upon this.ground' that he felt Nimisyif hoend to oppose 
the adjournment for a fortnight; with w view, #f that should be 
négatived, to sopport aw adjeurtiment fort wenty-four hour 
In doing this, he was persuaded, he was takingAhe most efec- 
tual mode of: shewing his foyalty,’ his: affection, and, attach- 
ment to his Majesty. ¢,becaase nothing could so directly wend to 
support and strengthen the best interests of the Crown, than 
that, ducing a period when there was a possibility of the oc 
curtence of great national dangers antl disasters, that House 
should be ready to resort to sith meastifes as the exigency of 
the case might requife, 7 Re Hee ol 

‘Mr. Bathuas? agreed with the Right Hon. Gentleman op- 
posite (Mt.'Canning), that this wat a qaestinn of discretion, 
dnd that it would be more becoming in them to forbear (6 duke 
any step uader the existing circumstances, — “ate 

Mr: Evttor did not mean to express any doubt of the word 
of the Right. Hoh. Gentleman, oc of the .very respectable 
Gentlemen in attentiance upon his Majesty; but that Thouse 
ouglit.to have some more authentic information ag the ground 
of #ts proceeding. Under this impression, therefore, he should 

vore against the longer adjournment. 

~ Mr. Witrenronce agreed that the House had then no al} 
ternative but to enter at once inta the examination of the phy- 

sicians, er to adjoura, He could not but entertain @ decided 
preference, for the latter nhetnative. Ln this impression he 
was strengthened by what had fallen from his Right Hanour- 
able Friend at the conclusion of his speech, which afirded 
reason to ‘hope for his) Majesty's speedy recovery, tLe con- 
curred also in the adjourament, because no danourable. Mem- 
bef, With’ the exception of the Honourable Baronet, had 
stated that any step should now be taken to supply the: fulic- 
tions of the executive, As to what had been said. of the ne- 
cessity of having more authentic information than that of the 
statement of the Chancellor of the Exeliequer, he wauild re- 
mind the House, that they often took his nad other’ Ministers 
asgertieas as ‘the foundation af sheity proceedings’ On .the 
whole, therefore, he should vote for the aintion of: tis Bight 
Hon, Friend. ) M 

A Division then took place—For the question of Adjourn- 
ment, 343—Ageinst it, 58—Majority 265. The Mouse thes 
Adjourued to ihe 291k instant, | | . 
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TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
tee Aiea int} i) 

BANKRDU PTS. ; 
W, Banks, King-street, ‘Cheapside; linenedraper, 
R. Berridge, Lolington, merchant, oh 

F. Cling, Clement’s-lane, merchant. u 

J. Fasterby, Rotherhithe, rope-maker. 
I. Eyre, Chating-ctoss, trunk-maker, 

H. Lee, Halbertan, Devon, shopkeeper. 

T. Lee, Portland-place, coach-maker, © pee ts 

C. Pouyltin, Reading, ‘tabinet-makers Sh 
os “Bavecs and W. Bawtree, Blae Aachor-yagd, Surfey, glee} 

manufucturers, 7s Se ae 

W, Rolfe, Lower Edmonion, victualer, =, 2" & 

W, Stheey, Fromley, Surréy, horse-deater. erty rea 

8, Fourdrinier and Ws Sale, Churing-cross, stationéty: . 

J. Titey, Copthall-court, insurance-broker. LS 

P. de B. Tuledahno, Great Preseot-strect, merchant. - 

R. Winstanley, jun. aud Co. King-stteet, Chenpside, were 

housémen. 
tas 

W. Wood, IHighsstreet, Surrey, cooper.’ 
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SAPURD AY’S LONDON GAZEITE. J. Risdon, ModdersGield, Y¥ orkshire, top-maker, 
oh Yc yh piel , T. Bartlett and B, West, Wauesworth, Surrey, calico-printers, 

This Gazette confaiis an acconnt of’ the eapture of La tT. pe nnathe Mount Pleusaut, Clerkenwell, » ARrie ~hiir-many- 
ees Louise, a very one French privateer schéoner, of | yy eo’ Wie lee Chole: mablibe, 
guus and 35, men, which was very gallantly attacked J, Cooper, Plymouth, dealer and chapman. 

and carried, in the Vie Streom, by a party of volunteers, W. Messenger, Mitcham, Sarrey, stone- masan, 
40 three boats, from the Quebec; under thé First Lieu | W. Edwards, Tooley-atreet, Southwark, Victualler, 
Popham, seconded ‘by Litiity Yates... The boats had to | —— 
pull against a very strong tide, and*foand the enemy fally 
prepared for.the attack, closely shrrounded ‘by sandst on 
which they grounded, in this. situation they received three 
‘Gistinet broadsides from cannon. and musketry Within pistol. 
shot, and, notwithstanding, they extricated themselves and 

hoarded: ‘fhe enemy: contended, the point, on deck, in 
‘wheh»the French Gaptain, Galieu Lafont, a ‘taawher of 
thé Segion of “Honcar, was:-killed. ia personal contest by 
Liew, Yates. The‘loss of the English amounted;only to 

‘one mai killed, one ‘drowned, esi atte wounded.— Also 
the capture ofthe French schoutier Le Vetus, of 14 guns 
and 67 méh, by the Curagoa, Capt. Tower; after a. ndiv- 
asterqus criize of 1¢ days, in which the Vetus thad no} | 
taken a single prize, but, in a two ‘hour fight with an 
Eaglish vessel (oungoned to be a packet) she had been coie- perry 
pletely beaten, had Ipst ‘five nrén ih killed ‘anid! bad 14 His Mazesy¥’s disorder, which appears to have had a sin- 

wougded, with her sails and rigging maui cul upy | gular turn’ for the better daring, the late momentary mect 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
3 perCent, Cons.......6634 | Omnium.: 
ney ee 

TQ CORRESPONDENTS. 
The subject mentioned-hy W. R—w will’ fore the ground of 

the Tuian Lester ToTHE DiLacrons or Ke YT, the ud 
Lettér to whem will appear next week, 

The press of temporary. matter prevents the insertion of several 
Leajers, which will Appear assOOn as possible. ; 

OBSERVATIONS on the Tri1Aat of Capt. Mason, and on the 
bard Case of Ricu any Luno ry wext week, if possible. 

“ —--~ > 

_ THE EXAMINER. - 

: ‘Réddom, Novewner 18, 
_ 

, ing of Parliament, has again relapsed into restlassness and 

BAN RG OEI Ss ji. : i fever, ‘The Bulldtins of yesterday repreweat it tu be worse 
LS Gaman, Wateringsbury, Kent, inukeeper. 
Ne Bittcher, Windmill-street » Eumbory- spate, balgher, than it has beef hitherto; and. as — Bee end 
A. Leutds»Minories, buberdasher. > againet relapse, that may produce a slill greater deficiency 
A. Lanchester, St. James’s-street, milliner. a ¥. ts iv the’ Execative Pawor, arid the Physicians have’ not yet 

-B. Roberts, Hammersmith, bricklayer, » f idineét 
Gi, Stwit, und Lk. Geocinhy PeoDarehaages Chambers 3 mers ‘been exaniined to ‘state now array prepect © or a 

i chants. ; ; may be trusted, Sir Feayers Burgert made an animated 
W. 8. Arnald, Prinz e cbaunee Middlesex carpenter. | “Thursd ainst a farther 7. S$. Williams,” Liverpoul.. wd shade, ‘ and constitutional’ led ast‘ et : Ny ne the Lert 

R. P. Moulson, Wigan, cares and P. Fawcett, ne postponement of Parliament ;—However, ; 
>) chester} manufacturers, t... | ' . | nar Commons thought fit to take any ‘measures for the sup- 
G. eee York, shoe-maker. ply of the Executive Power, and thie re-postponement 
I, Stecirert,, Hanoverzstreet, Hanever-square, taylor, 
_W. Mawkinss; Chelteham, plomber, 4 ogee aS took’ place ta the e9th inst. The State is certainly in a 

-W. Beaumont, Crossland, York, cotten-spioner, 7 singular. cousition ¢ it hasa head, and it has none § ‘there 
Ww. Mathews, Stone, Stafford, boot-m: tke fo. is an Exceutive power by law, and none mn point of fact ; 
F, Goodair, Manéhester, inerchant, ar j ka abl ‘aud lie ‘who is capable 

4, Ditehfield, Manchester, cottou-manufacturer, the-person who fills it ig’ ‘ia P ey | 
T. Woodward and T. Reltop, Stratford, Kesed, dyers, is not allowed: to fill. i it. This strange and welanchaly 

$. and J, C. Bullard, ‘Kling Isle of Ely, farmers.. 7 sitiation’ of things was almost’ al} that .was wanting to 
¥, Wesiall, Hungerford, Wilts, .(qnyer. r AR” 1 eitit ate crowns 
R. Howell, Mamghester, vietnaller. oa complete ‘the eventful, state ‘of - eg ta he 

8. Sargent, Bath, chisa-man. , of Europe, o'The unfortunate King: iat Sweden y fast ar- 

oa oe Rents meatman. | rived at Yarmouth +: his menkuess : hin: his crown, - 

an iwerpool, merchant, city ou 

* Sipith, Totoes, Devoustire, coal- merchant, he comes inky a ‘country where * ‘ aliso life: incapacity ff y 

. Fradcillps, Bar tholomey.-clage, stack. broker. seems ‘to be av  aditiiane motive for keep: ag it ” a mpy 

M. ‘T. Col, Hatton-Gardeh, ropper- plage engraver. , d. RO gee wecse «ch Win eee? - 

W, Milburn, Bishopsgate: Lircet, meretant.. " wae, = hh antic eae 
J. Young, Bloomobury, livery-stable- keeper, | . 

4. Curtis, Spring-street, Mary-le-bonc, talloweedangtcy, 4 Dispatches arrived from Portugal fast Friday, but ae 

joes Beary Mane enst ania puang bith adenine’ is very stogulaey they did mot appear, in the Gazette ° 

I. Peck, Lowbard-street, gtationcr, — Tiast night.. The Jcsy however is) nothing, for - ae nih 

t. Williams, Newgate-scmeet, wholesile linen-draper, tained: wo rent: information, ~It is wow three *weeks si 

hse naa eng wanlieiedeapct.. es Mishel 64 the tro armics -have been. fottitying- and louking: me 
: seiriane, baker ; ; ‘ victories *¢ 

G. Haceckel,: Gerrurd-street, Solos tailor. invench: obber'ss faces, “By a ee om as he 
» Laidman, Gravelelane, hat-manufacturer. fighle, and prove that au enciy is lost’ ds Sv 6 

+ Smith, + Hem ton, Lancashieg, muslin-masufacturcr, has driven hisvadversary to his last hold, this 1s il 

Ss COST, ath cnndmalned, t f that Masseva can do nothing 5 and by 
R., F. Pi, god Js Seatan, Poutoferet, Yorkshire, bankers, eee eed of reasouing,y 
¢- ‘Baker, eee penn ” Véarie ‘impartial aad consistent p occss ¢ 
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is as great a proof that Lord Weczixgron can do what 

‘4he armies, there is the population of: Lisbon.to- supply, 

who have heen compelled by Lord Wetinaron to quit 

‘the Moniicur, of afi expedition against the Isle of Lissa. 

‘burnt ‘and taken !—The Captaid says, ‘* that he had three 
‘frigates, two corvettes, and tw6 b,igs under him, and 
‘that thrée British ‘frigates, a cotvelte, and a brig, de- 

-wWhich sailed from that port against Santona had failed, owing 
‘to wheavy gale of wind, in which the fleet were dispersed ; 

hinds drawned:*« The Narcissus was totally disimasted in the 

gale. atid’ has bocn towed into Plymouth. 

'~ Letters were reecived on Friday from Dunkirk to-th 

- tation of corn Aad been prohibited throughout France. 

he pleases. ‘Till better dispatches arrive, all that need be 

said on this subject is, to repeat the name of Sir J, Mqore, 
i 

All the private letters from Portugal, as well as the. 

public papers, continue to represent the French army as in | 

the most perilous. state, and to hald ut posilive assur- 
ances that they must either attack the British lines and be 
beaten, of égzmy diately commence their retreat,—It is said | 

to consist of only 55,000 men, while the alited force is 
estimated at fall 190,000 ;—the Freneh #rmg. is still, (it 

The sum of 6001, is stated to have been given to’ Jur- 
rery, by the friends of Captain Laxe, as a contpensation 
for the hardships he suffered in beiug put on shore ow the 
desolate island of Sombrero. 

The Princess Charlotte packet, Capt. Kern, which ar 

rived at Falmouth on Friday week from: Lishou, had ang 
action at one o'clock the same mornidg, off the Lizard; 
wilh a French schooner privateer, which she beat off} ‘The 
crew and passengers fought nobly, but they suifered seyere- 
ly from the galling fire of the emomy’s imusketyy) Mr. 
M‘Coompe, a passenger, and R. Marrack, a seaman, 
were killed; Capt. Kear, aged Mr. Horroy, the Mule, 

is over and over agaio asserted) in the utmost waut of slightly wounded; .C. Batnory, aseaman,. last an arms 
provisions, its deserlers amguut to 100 a-day, and it hag 
an immense aumber of sick,—while the allies are pleuti- 
fully supplied, are in the best spirils, have few sick, and 
no deserters. —Now, takivg all this for granted, it must 
appear not a little singulac, that gych an army, in such a 
dituation, has not long since been compelled, by the gu-"| 
perior forge of the allies, at least to quit the country, and 
not be allowed still to threaten its high-spirited aud more | 
powerful foe with an attack,—lt will be as well alin to ob- 
serve, that if Massexa, whose prudence and capacity have 
mot before been doudted, be in this state of immincnt 
peril, he has voluntarily chosen to put bimself into it, for 
he bas had fall power, being the pursuer, to have stoped 
whenever he chose —That the Freneh atmy in Portugal 

¥ 

aud J. Hamiuron, ditlo, slightly wounded, 
Miuuprary Froeaine.—An untostunate man of the name 

of Greenwey, a private in the 2d regiment of Tower Ham, 
lets militia, has Lwice been visiled with the punishment of 
whipping since May last, for desertion and unsoldierlike 
conduct. For one ofience he received 400 lashes, and for 
the other 300 s.aod the last punishment was inflicted be. 
fore his back had reeovered fromthe dreadful effects of 
the first lashing. On Wednesday week he waa seized ia 
the strect and made prisoner, on the suspigion that he 
was agaid about to desert. The unhappy man, ina kind 
of phreazy, run up te a cart which Was passing, and put 

his leg under tie wheel, which was s0 much hurt that he 
is now a patient in the regimental hospital.—Whea will 

: : : , sf { 4 : i ’ a . r ‘ . . , ; « js aot as tomfortable and as well supplied as if on the Im- Ahis impoutie and savage system terminate ! 

“perial parade, is doubtless very true; but can it be sup 
posed, that the people of Portugal and the allied agmy | 
‘suffer no privations and undergo no difficulties? Such a | 
hiefief would be absurd, when it. is known, that besides | 

inereaged as it has been by thousands of unhappy persons, 

their homes’ anid accompany him in his retreat, 
- A Captain Dusov®orev gives a flourishing statement in 

The tesult of it is sad to “be ‘nearly one hundred vessels 

’ ‘ - 

clined an action with hing ty: 
The Amazon, 38 gins, Capt. Parxer, has arrived from 

off Corruna.—-The accounts by her are, that the expedition 

oug Spaiish. frigate with 700 troops was wrecked and all 

13th; and from Ostend to the 12th inst. with someFreneb 
Papers, containing little news of interest, and nothing re- 
specting the’transactions in Portugal. Bowaranre was ex- 
pected to arrive at Dunkirk on the 6th; but the object 
of ‘bis journey. is wot alluded to in the letters, The expor- 

The Cortes having proceeded to vote upen the project 
forthe ‘Liberty of the Press, the result was made public, 
and the wotes'being collected, the political Liberty of the 
Press was sanctioned by a majority of 70 to 32 voices. 

An accomplished young Lady in Huntingdonshire, bas 
brought an action against a Reverend Divine, a Fellow 0 
fumbridge, for a breach of promise of uiacvinge, § 

ig? 

ee 

Deara or Francis Banine, Esg.—An Inquisition wag 
taken on Thursday, ithe house ef Mr. Ray, in Charles- 
street, Berkeley-square, on the body of Francis Banwa, 
Esq. whe shot himself at his house, No. 48, in the same 
stréct, on the preceding day.’: Especial care and secrecy 
has been observed to keep the proceedings of the coroncr’s 
court private. ‘Lhe deceased was a Nephew of the atc 
Sir Francis Baniwa ; and it appeared by the testimony of 
two witnesses, that be had ‘been ‘subject to. great de- 
spondeucy for several months, arising, as it was supposed, 
from pecuniary embarrassment. Jlaving sent out is yalot 
to order dinner, Mr. Binina locked bitself in his dress- 
ing-roum, and a report of a pistol alarmed two female 
servants in the House. “Two neighbours, Messrs, Ronsy- 
sow and Kay, breke into the room and found the’ de- 
ceased lying on hisface dead; a ball having entered his 
forehead, which shot away part of his head. ‘Ile had’ 
pistol in each hanil, and one was found loaded. —¥ er tic:, 
lnsanity. | , otra . 
A patsage jn a Correspondent's Letter (in last week's 

Paper), has been much mistindefstood. § Lt ‘neither suid 
nor insinuated that the several persons named were ruindd 
liy Sit Riczaro Pamcres’s failure. All that could be rea- 
sunably inferred from it was, that they had becw hurt and 
harassed: by the Bankrupt's very-culpable proceedings, — 
One of the Geotlemev named wae Mr, Cooven, ‘and tiivsc 
who know him need not be told, “that whatever iacotve- 
nience he eray suffer from the conduct of Sir Rieminp, 
the word: * ruin’ is very faroindded from’ beitig’ in ahy 
way applicable to his affairs,, © 4) 9) 
+ Tuesave Ma. Cuapces Gpichvor.—On Siturday week 
the remains of this venerable artist were deposited in the 
vault under the chapel at Kentish’ ‘Town.—Mcssrs, W. 
Susur, Scorr, Mippitas, Warvew, and several ollicr 
engravers, attended his-funeral, asa tribute of respect 
$0 his taienls as an artist, and’bis moral worth as amen. 

“ 
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On Wednesday.a General. Meeting of the Mugistrates. of 
Middlesex,took place for the purposé of electing &Ge- 
vernor Of the. House, of , Correction, in the- of 
Aris, dismissed. . Aris was. however, proposed to leeed: 
mitted a candidate for the place again, but Rhere-lieaag no 
other supporters than the mover and seconder, his: fame 
was withdrawa. The ballot.then eourmmé@iced t<ivhen 
elnsed, and on casting up the nninbers, there appeared for 
Walliam Adkins, 73% Sai t Hamilton; 1&; Hetry. Web- 
ster, 11, Adkins was elected—118 Magistedtes 
were present. | 

A Conntry Attofaey, desirous of: snatitfying hie tatioaity; 
on Tuesday last paid a vist to the Fives’ Court, in Mertin’s- 

street, Leicester-fields, where a Sparring Match took place 
for the benefit of Richmond, and anvther Bisck ruffian of 
the name of Molinegur, whe ‘is matclied.to fight the 
Champion of Fingland,' Tom Cribb, on the 18th of Decem- 
ber next, unless prevented by our vigiftent Police.—The 
Legal Gentletnhan had not been in the place five: minutes 
befure he was hustled by some well-dressed men, and robbed 
of his ‘wateh, &c. worth twents-five pounds, notwithstand- 
ing there were a number of the eee Police Officers 
present. 

A Constant’ Reader subinits to the serious consideration 
of thé Magistracy-—how far it is deccut to permit a set of 
rufiians, pickpockets, and blarklegs, to assemble almost 
every week, for the purpose of exhibiting ‘Sparring 
Matches ?—~N. B. From 2s. 6d, to’5s. are demanded for 
adinission. 

The deposed Kiig of Sweoew has arrived in England 
froin the Baltic: as he has traversed the Continent hy per- 
‘iission of the Freven Exweron, it appears most likely 
that ‘his “* escape,” ds it is termed, bas been witiked at, 
“by the wily Déspot. | 

Triat py Juny.—The sixteenth Anniversary of the Ae- 
‘quidjat of T, Hanoy, J.H. Tooxe, and others, is to he 
ele rated om. Thursday next, at the Crown and Anchor. 
‘Tavern, when Alde¢man Woop ‘takes the Chair, 
AnaEO Castue.—A wag, in the last Monthly Mirror, 
Lys his Grace of Norgacy, when at Arundel, em- 

ole time in making * very expensive but taste- 
ploy Sates in the Castle, ., There)is, no room that one 
would walk out of another .to see, except the salle a 
manger; and the paigted window, which-cost 50001, 
there forms the attraction.. Here we have a picture of 
Solomen in all his glory, and the Doke has bountifully 

‘Veat him-his Aegd;- but it does. not appear that Solomon 
has male any return in: kind !’—-(The head of the wise 
- sovereign isa portrait of his Grace.) 

_ There are two-engraved Portraits of the late. amiable 
- Princess, . One froniithe: accomplished hand of Carnow, 
afler a.spirited Miniature by. Repénason ; the other deli- 
“eately engraved by Acan, after: a .tasteful: Miniature’ by 
Mra. Meg, in the possession 'of the Duke of Sussex. Tlie 
_ foraver interestingly expresses the languor of the fair inva- 
‘did, the: latter.dejiiets the handsome: features and form of 
‘the Princess, before diseaser had “ ‘fed ii her: damask 
cheek.” seas wath ball eieesing ornaments: for the par- 

> dour op port-folio. . . 
During: a ‘wery’ fine ‘Sole on the Viokn; atone -of the 

". @yatésies; a Conutry wan, who-had lained adulation’ to 
$ the gallery, picbiene’ ay en lord wheat a while Unat 
‘Bina is timing Rig fiddle? 

THE: EXAMINER; | 
THE KtnGs ILLMESS, 

MEDLCAL BULLEPINS, 
** Wiudsor Custle, Now. ¥}. 

‘© His Majesty is still a little better this moriling than he was 
yesterday,” 

‘S Windsar Castle, Now. 13,1819, nine o'clock, P.M. 
** Fis Majesty has a little more fever this evening than. he 

bad in the morning. - 

Windsor Castile, Nov. 12, 
“+ Althpagh his Majesty has passed the night with very little 
ae yet he ajfpears in 20 respect ‘Worse thaft he was yester. 
y yrs 

‘* Windsor Castle, Nov. 12, 1810, ight otlock, P.M. 
“* Flis Majesty. bas had séme hours sleep inthé course of this 

day 5, and upon the whole appears better.thap he has been since 
the commencement of his illness,’’ 
’ ‘* Windsor Casfle, Nov, 13, 1810, 

“ His Majesty has had little or yo sleep in the hight, bat 
continues as well’ as on the two preceding days,” 

‘ $¥indsor Casile, Nov.'13.—Ei ht o'clock, P. M. 
, His Majesty hins liad a little fever, fut i is rather better.” 

“© S¥ind¥or Custle; Nov. 14, 1810, 
"His Majesty has had sowie steep; aud is rarher batter this 

ee ? 

“* Windsor Castle, Nov. 14, Nine o’ Clock, P. M. 
‘* His Majesty is still better to-day, - apyiears to be ina 

state of progressive improvement,” 

‘“¢ Windsor Castle, Now. 15, 1810, 

A His Majesty is much theseme to-day as-he was yesterday,” 
‘¢ Windsor Castle, Nov. 15, Nine o’ Clock, P. M. 

“* His Majesty has a little increase of fever this afternoon,” 
OW “indsor Castle, Nov. 16, 

“ His: Majesty has had some sleep in the night, aud his fever 
ig again’ Hittle abated” — " 

“* Windsor Castle, Nov. 16, 181°, 

#4 ah Majetty has a@ litttle.intcréase Of fever this evening.” 

| "+ Windsor Castle, Nov. 17. 
» Hie. Majesty hits hada restless night, aid has, upon the 

whole, heen viore feverish for the last.iwo days.” 

s¢ Although the attention which his Majesty has paid to 
business, -within. the last. few days; has been the cause of 

somne return of fever, we are most cordially, rejoiced at 
stating, that every gccount concurs in representing. his Ma- 
jesty. as: likely to .be.soon completely, restored to his affes- 
tionate people "—Morning: Post, Nov..17. 

STH R. 'PHILL) "Ss AND MR, COBBETT. 
To sympathize with, misfortune is, eo. oatural. and ho- 

nourable a feeling,: that the merit of the, object is always a 
secondary ~consideration ,with it ;. aad. indeed, as. the great 

masters of the stage have long. since, Jaught us, a certain 

degree of frailty, doubly excites our commiseration. Vir- 

tac undeservedly afflicted is the noblest sight; but soffer- 

ing érror is the mast-pitiable; and goes nearest our hearts. 

It is absolutely necessat however that this error should 

really suffer, a on we can suffer with, it ; it is absolutely 

accessary that the object of ovr sympathy should, discharge 

the claims on hiynselfy , before-he can make any upon one 

lenderness and. respect... 'Where, this. is pot the case, ye 

become. indifierent, or at hestoar pity is tumed into 4 

commoneplace regret for the stubborness. af hunian 0% 

ture ;-—if the vbjcet, carries, bis folly still farther, and per- 

sists in. his €reors out of mere: vanity, or a worse desire ” 

retrieve::hiis losses. by putting an impadent, face ov the 

mather;, we. 6 resent what we otherwise might have 

pitied ; -wpad lastly, :if to thes
e crrors and obliquities, he 
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should add the crime of involving others in_his ruin, and Commissioner instcad-of-Ahe: eaminer, and -fill. it with 
yet persist, after all, in keeping up a tone of confident | nothing else. The readers crowd upon me mith. theirdis- 
falsehioud, merety for the sake of maintaining what lie,! clogares: @ne of them sends a brief list:of iniquities, - that 
chest to think a certngn worldly importance, we despise | “opt an anecdute may be lost ;" another ealls.for Sir Raca- 
the Vaflity and grow indignant at the insoleuce ;, want of | ano’s fulfihuent of his promises ; .a third. ecfers’, bim: to 
success then bucones a just punishment for want of feeling | cettain matters well knuwa to him and bis,canscienee ; 
and cominog ‘honesty ; ‘and all persons who have a regard | a fourth. wonders what. the Knight can, possibly have 
for egadoar, decency, and integrity, take a proportivnate 
aut im expgsing % coudict which is the reverse of all 

"oF these vices ind of their, subsequest punishment, Sir 
Ricwarp Purcries, a well-known character, has chosen to 
be the cpitome and the example, | 

have at different periods altracted the public disgust, .A 
hundred ‘years ayo, in the” persons of the Cuars sand, Os- 
ponnes, these men Bem rich by, using, the names. of 

indecent . publications, . in 
+, that is now confined to 

popular authors’ ang 
hich thiey drove atta 

the lowest hucksters jamais the times grew. more 
delicate, and thé flac airts began to he in every body's 
seach, the tide Of indecency turned in favour of scandalous 
magazines, fill of dashes, stars, and initials, and ‘t orvas 
mented’ With portraits of persons celehrated fur their in- 

trigues either political or amators ; this was fallowed by 
the publication of histories and, bibles ia subscription num. 
bers, « ‘superbly: einbellished,”"—a mode of entrapping the 
unwary ‘bya shew of cheapness, with. which Sir Racgann 
is hy uo meany _ ted y—at last, wheo the ral 
diffusion of ra the pencaeters both ea 
and iu the saat Fath of society, he whe wished ty he- 
come fichést in the most imposing manner, aspired to the 
character of a splendid patron, and the opportunities he 
had of satisfying the denvand for uselul knowledge were 
rendered subservicnt to every species of Fates quackery. 
Enaliled by the natate of is profession to acquire a 
etudit” for the love ‘of improvement, it is, the quack’s 
business ‘to urge this continually ‘by Way of pail: inthe. 
mean time, he retains ia his pay.a as inaoy useful writers 
2 he can bind £6. his aisistance _either, by. their po- |. 

yerty, their ny ficity, ‘or, their accordance. with ; his | 
views ; these | pep. ake his bills sometimes, and his 
dinners’ « aie te the public ‘that. they, are the 

bse a hey grec that he is Ree first of 

rain 

¢ 

phe. b we Terabe, and. thus, 

e trade of booksell-. 
ing, $0 pérfeetly respectable when it sheyws a liberal spirit 
worthy of its alliance with literature, hag been more than 
proportionably discraced with a succession of quacks, who 

takes them wait. his 
¢ are Gfty others who a. and. 

the | Prveded : ig fine, when he wants | 44 the time of hie examination drew nearer, those wha 
only to add one | Knew his character thuught proper to.give bim a. gentle 

to say for himself; apd a fifth, pathetically represents 
that he has four bills of Sir Rignarp’s amounting, to 
& hundred, pounds, of, which he would gladly get .rid 
for half the moncy.. Add to these the .circumstaueces 
and pérsons mentioned in the. letter of a ‘* Bookseller's 
Collector,” which appeared in the Jast. Examiner; and 
one woukl think that the hardiest. impudeuce,. conscious 
of sach anumber of. weak places, would have loug ago 
ceased to defy exposure, But vanity, which, was destined 
to exalt one book-ibaker to a knight), wasalso, destined, 
ag Me. Cosserr said, to be “ the undoing, of this gentle- 
man,” it wasin vain that all the trade, and al] thevtown, 
‘knew him well; it was in vain that his brother -heok- 
sellers shook their heads at him, the law yers thei¢ wigs at 
bim, and printers’ journeymen their, fists at him 5 it was 
is vain that his authors were ridiculed, ‘his pigacies visited 
with injunctions, his bills returned, his character and bis 
associates ruined. He persisted. to the last, minate in his 
liupositions; to the last minute he made his publications sub- 
servieot tv the most nauseous quackeries 5 tonk: paing do 
tell the rising generation what a great bookseller he-was 
and how many sheets of his paper . would reach. round the 
world ; recommended , his compilations by the: names of 
well known writers, duly screening himself. from law. hy 
the alteration oftheir Christian names; cstublished a kind 
of bill-manufactory, an absolute paper currency of his 
own, which he paid, like a true statsesman,, with more of 
the same kind; in short, did every thing andang thing, 
us’ than lay down his state, repent, and grow, deceot. 

This, puffed and puffing, with no cars byt for histitle, no 
eyes but fox hig wee cuntemplation, and no remorse but 
for beef-steak,* ‘ this gentleman” went on pertinaciously 
gazing on his looking.glass, heedless. of the; many» dirty 
ways iutg which. his se F-gratifioation led him, oeeaaee 
the diréct road to the precipige that hag 
him for the crows. At length he appears § ‘ottbalbhie bli 

in the Gazette 4 aad now it 
might be expected that he ae shew, a litt rue th 
litile sensed of his vicesapd. his silualion,, Net a)» the quack, 

ing honours thick upon him," 

Tata col: and professes to. deal | advertisements still appear by the side of thejs, worthy friends 
kot so, fi aa On, and. afterwards the Hoemesrs and So.omons; the Kni ight scesthe bubble a 

aps for e ti ng he' makes all'the per. | bis credit burst for ev er but his Sais is,of, & firmer 
n% there ‘imaster, in order to material, aud rebounds in the face. of thuse who cast it te 

the ground. As he still talked therefore of , bis thousands 
tea thousands, and put a bolder face upva the matter 

hint, that it would do no lyngery and of this 
pithben public: re ih penser of | of hint was the pargrap b, which appearedin the? Mra 3 habit Pha to « | miner, and whi h.set th Knight abgat to laws 

All this’ oa were oe 
Kaight ; ape and fad" of | ther p 
shew, is not t mes to aan ae. (rade ;—all 

sea) hd We ocaaine 6 bankrupt i 

rele is <a era “Wmluth” less” my ‘faclination, ‘to ‘to 
the storice"told of ‘this man and. his im- 

ing more than this; and nothing fus4 pnlonded se u 
haps might 

* Sic B learnt & scruples respecting avimal 
eviy a te be $ Want of A ep inevery other mattersdle onde 

oF un Ox and not beea able to fe 
the smelt of metit ‘ever since } thoes 4 took, to oer 
men iastead of inmiton, nad mst be allowed fo baye Hiealasste res «MSE Ale aL RN, Bethe 's pee semi he 
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brings one ti contact with such a person ; but the extensive in- 
furids whieh ‘he’has inflicted give ft an im portance beyond 
hiniself, and if the “exposure cannot retrieve what has 
been dofie already, it inay hinder tiuch of what the Kaight 
has in Contemplation.’ Sir Ricaaro knew this well, and 
fell idtd 4 ecunting passion. He published a letter ia an 
Bveuing Piper; ‘atid il is to be ‘observed, that though this 
Igiter tfterwards dppeared in othef papers, it, was altered 
in ‘one matetial Circtungtance, _ In the original publication, 
the paragraph was stated to lie * as false in point of fact 
as it was obvibusty diabolical and cowataty in spirit ;" but 
ih the suljsequent copies, whether Sit Ricmarp was aware 
that he could nut go to law with such words in his mouth, 
ot from whatever other fear his cule? moniettls might sug- 

gest; tite latter sentence was omifted ; aud he modestly cou- 
: tented hiraself with stating that the slitement was * false ih 
“point OF feet.” OF this assertion the reader, by this time, 
- ean form d'very proper estimation ; nor is Sit Ricaann’s late 
Ye-appéarniite before the Conimidiodert at all calculated 

to. make if a j&t thie ore resptictable. At the second meet. 
ing of creditors Hé wasshewn a bill on dn Ifish stamp for 
6001.; dod asked whether of not it was drawn at. Cork; as 
tt puiPpdeted to have beéeu, Or in othér words; whether he 

‘ coitldéweaf a3 to thé fact of it’s havitig Gr not having been 
drawn in London? Sir Ritwand avswered, that «he had 
& pfolent suspition it. was drawi in Déndon:”—{let the 

‘teader fapey the looks of the company—) the Cominis- 
sionet however could not accept this suspicious answer; 
but h¢-utged in vain } the Knight confessed that 0’ Sullt- 
tah; the drawte of thie bill; was in Londeou at the time |. 
of i's being déawh, Gut still could only éutertdio a‘ vio- 
lent suspicion; arid Begeed “for ‘Ume. The suspicion, J 
have tio dotibt; was’ vidlent enouvli to Ehoak him. * The. 
truth is; that be aid O'Sulhvan ‘teunsdetdd ’ these matters 
-at his Owa’ désk in Bridye-strédt, where an accommoda- 
tion paper-mill was tontinuallf goiug, ard’ these lwo were 
the very Brstorowr and Fretcien uf that useJul étyle of 
writing. ; 

Yet this is the Inipostor whom Mf. Cotert comes for- 
ward to pai +, and whont he professes to thitik an 
injured, > and patriotic nian, ruined by his 
‘save The Knight inay have been over- 
enterpriging, ' at walockiag he lias been something beyond 
that, and 4 bonourable appellations are to he : given to 
gach conduct as bis, they should i: justice be Vestowed 
upon the fives of a number of other personages, who 
Swish their career in a'still more elevated mannir thao 
Sir) Reewand.°° Mr. Conner thinks the Knight a sen- 
sible may also, but Inments that his scnse has pot taught 
Rie the folly of vanity :—Pevple think “Mr. Cossert 
w seomible man, and with wuch better’ reason, but they 
lanwent also, that Me: Cosserr’s sense has not tausht 
bitn ecandour, self-recollection, ava decent regard Tor 
truths Me ¢akes pains to shew u¥ that he sy mpathizes 
with Sir Reedann, avd thete can be “vo doubt that he 
sineorely does a0,and for two vere powerful reasons; Ist, 
because he feels that much of the Knight's character, ia, 
poiat’ of bravado and meanness of spirit, resembles. his | 
own ; and 2d. beeause he would willinyly aim'a side blow 
at.a Journal, which has exposed him for these very qua, 
litiels, > arid Which he dares neither to answer nor to altack. 
Openly. With this writer, who by his late proceedings has'| 
shewa- himself a mere demagogue, turbulent, pretending, 
gad unprepared to stand by his own cause, my work on 

“THE EXAMINER. - 
the present eccasion wil! be very short. L pass over his 

Ritharn * for years. past,” that is to. say,, when you 
coine to sift the matter, for nearly three fears; but when 
he ‘safe that ‘* it has not fallen in his way to.have any 
conimunication with Sir Ricuarp,” he must , be: reminded 
that in 1808, in his 14th vol. . 403, he says, “6 The last 
‘day 1 Had the pledsure of - Seeing him, which was in Fe- 
bruary, [ parted with him. in Pleet,street..with these 
words !-—God bless you, ‘Pauues, and presetve you from 
the ‘Honours ‘of a kaighthood.’ —<This contradiction has 
fittle'to do with the. niain point, Sir Racwano’s. charac- 
tef ; it only shews the habitual negligence with which 
Mr. Cosserr ‘spedKs of tnatters of fact, and the little 
scruple ‘he feels at , making. the most sweeping assertion). 
But what follows, : in, fis late Register ?—-He proceeds te 
say, ** Butl did Know. him, aad, adi that Lever knew of 
hin wés good. ¥ “He then bestows some. praises, with 
which fo'a certain dégree one. is, ¥, no ), TROANS. disposed to 
quarrel, on Sir Ricaarn’ $ Mgathly, Magazine and hid pub- 
lication respecting Sheriffs, and . afte veataring. on some 
pleasant fictions, that will, make. float, Foon, smile, 
about Sir Rrekdad ‘d putronagé of ,t ue lent, and the respect, 
“too peculiar ta himself,” : with Tole he ae afyays ireated 
literary mén, concludes i in. the fo lowing. fivel 

oe endeavour to pull dawn such a man ;.t heme sn and 
vilffy and put io the very dirt, such. a ‘hanna fatural enpugh 
to all those wad hate. public, liberty, and,.who hate talent 

and the press for liberty’s sake!” These, , uf course, are, 
16 Recamine?, and alf such. Reformists, walto dafe to stand 

by tli fr chivte® withoat admifiig the valgarity and, time- 
serviny of it’s didgracers :—but, Ict us turn overt a few 
pages of thé Register, and we shall see our Horlequia with 
anéther coutitenance : apeakiite Of Sig, Rignanp’s gonduet 
on’ the trial of Sir Joun Canr’s action against, Ucos and 

Sdan?, be hag the’ followipg passages ; ;—'* Many citcum- 
stances Have since goie to my ‘knowledze,, which certainly 
do éxhibit Sir Riéuann ia quite another light than that of 
a rian who woild wish bo see jhe principles of freedom 
cherished tn England.’’: Vol. 995.—** I really 
did not expect to see a a sfecballeh of those whose low 
and malignant envy such honours are. go. well, galculated 
to set’.in ‘Motion j much leg did 1 ever expect. to. sve 
id Mr. Pitre tres a, spirit’ of persecution againgt his. bro- 

ther booksellers and the. Sas ay general. "The reader 

can wiint Ho more vif this sil fee will Sir Ricsare 

and his panegyrist, if they i Fong. with cack 
other they fnay in Pritate, | b t they, ‘had ebter, say.10° 
thing further in publie. Boeneess best plan is. te 
‘tick’ ta his exposures of “the Motxing Post, » paver 
which he may attack without blusbi 2 a, without fear 

and as S Sir Rréwand, his only mee hus sines#should 

he'te satisfy, As fauch.ad in him fies, the growing, bee] 
of ‘his eonscictie, ‘and py ‘sti it mote, imports fe nes | 

his creditors.” BG ch'f or this | Bavare of, ridge- ies 

this * Henig with ut Tear ‘and m eseerkerta 

‘ i, 3 te 

To ia "LN GENERAL, (2° 
Bur MORE Pon YIe ne ager em versen 58 er 

"3 Bk 43 ile f 4 s 

9? ms ing 
Question fi aa d profesional -etbelenite ‘who toy 

verbal agreement with the preseat Sceretary ef the Army 

wretched evasion respecting his, not haying »seen Sir 
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Medicine Board) pngaged to serye in, that department for came in these, and among them several .of the Royal ont 
a limited period>"and to proteéd to Porttigal, be detained | The Ladies generally wore long white veils, but many appear 
in the service on “his return, after ‘att absence of twelve | '* Slack ones. Most of the Gentlemen wore white ribbons on ; . | the right shoulder,—At eight the procession moved from Au- 

ae, thereby fulfilling more than WER Pr bally stir) custa Lodge afecisely in the manner und form described in ouc pu ¢., i last. The'set@ants of the Royal Family came first on foat. 
2. Does legal authorityyextend to thig.Gentleman, a | After there, faut trampeters on while horses appeared slowly 

temporary Hospital-mate (as; such he agreed te serve), in | advancing, playing at the same time ** the Dead March io Saul,” 
compelling him to remain in’ the service, contrary to his | They were followed by a detachment of the Royal Blues, to wish, tis the disadvautage of his prospects, and to the in- which succeeded the Body, in a plain areaes drawn hy eight 

jury of his health, independent of obliging him to relurn horses, The hearse was followed by a carriage, in which were, 

' itd + er 4 . r the Prince of Wales and Duke of Cambridge. The second 
on forejen service again, he holding no commission or carriage contained the Countess of Chesterfield (chief mourner) 
warrait under the crown, nor bound by any wriltei, testi- | and her attendants. The catriages of the Proce of Wales and Da 
mony or otherwige, to remain in the service longer than} the Dake of Cambridge, each drawn By Sik horses, fullowed, a 
he may think proper? | and closed the cavalcade. : 

These questions. being replied to, the public will hear| The procession moved slowly to the south: enjt.snce of Saint 
from, mé again, with the candour and spirit that ever ac- George’s Chapel, temporary perch had been there erected, 

. . lined with black cloth,” Arriving there, eight Yeomen, who | 
COMPANIES true-houvur, AePemporary Hospitac-mate, | ~. : | , ’ P 

Hilsea Depot, Nov. 15, 1810, walked by the side of the hearse, tovok out the coffin, and bore 

mete ce i tte 

it on their shoulders into the Chapel, placed it on tressels | 
—E———— ‘ near the altar, and fetifed. The Chapel wote & very gloomy "ay? 

SIR. R. PHILLIPSS BANKRUPTCY. appearance, the floor being covered with black cloth, aud the i 
titi ts % pulpit and desks hung with the sune, ‘The altar was obvetéd ye 

The second meeting of Creditors under the Commission of | With black, and two fambeaux were placed on it, ‘The gragms, ay 
Baukruptey issued agninst Sir Richard Phillips was held on | (Tumpeters, and servants filed off at the autér door, and ‘the 3 

saturday Week at Guitdhall, A bilt for 60U!. held by Messrs, | Body was received by the Pages of the Royal Family, the’ 4 
Fourdrinier and Co. which had been drawn on Sic Richard by | Dean aud Prebendary, and the Choir, und (he procession thea’ 
Mr. O'Sullivan, of Cark, was presented for the purpose of moved oo in the order which had previously bern concerted, ! 
heing proved -tfader the Bankript’s estate. Asjt was on an and which we gave at length in our last, The Choir, with : 

Trish stamp, MroCuurmey (the Commissioner) thought it right, | D8ruing tapers, walked before the coffin, singing as. they ad- ‘4 
before the wasidity ofthe Bill was allowed, to enter into an in- vanced, A Page ene preceded -_ Rady, bearing the corenes ’ 
vestigation as tothe phtce in which it had been drawn; and of the Princess Amelia en a cushion of black velvet, trimmed 
he inquired af Sie Richard. * whether he could swear as to | With gold, Bernt 
the face of its having or not having been drawn ja Lyndon }”— The procession passed up the middie aisle, and the Body be. » 
Sir Richard answere’. * that he -hudl.a@ violent suspicion it ing placed on the tressels, the QChicf Mourners seated herself ut 
was drawn iy Londons; but h Wished to wave giving a direct the head, and the dressers and attendants ranged themselver on’ 

and examining the entry in Nis ledger, he would be abile to | they, Earl Aylesfor, Marquis Abercrombie, Earl Mathuret, 

auswer, until the meeting whieh would take place on Saturday | ‘he sides. T he stalls on each side of the Chapel wate occupied | fe ; 
next.” Mr. Courtney informed him, it could not be permitred | ®Y his Majesty's Ministers, the Nobility and Geairy, Qo the . toads 
tw lie over; he musé have a categorical answer, usa ‘ iotent | Tight side of the aluur we vbserved=- | ¢ : 
suspicion’ would nat justify him in rejecting the bill,” Sir | Lord Chesterfield, Marquis Wellesley, Col. Taylor, Count a 
Richard again stgied, ** that he had a@ violent suspicion.the aTunster, Earl Milton, Bart Courtowt, Earl Mansfleld, Bishoys ui 
hilt had heen drawn ia Lordon; his reason for not swenring to | Of Salishury, Mr. Dundas, Bart of Vi pam Bt Yorke, al! 
the fuet at that moment was, chat he bad a counter bill, for a Earl Harrouby, Mr. Ryder, Earl Lisezppels f. Marsham, “4 
rinilar sum, coming due on the same day, by inspecting which, | Earl Hurcourt, Lord St. Heleus, Lerd Rivers, Rev, Mr. Nor- 

speak must poxitively, is clerk. ‘also. who was vot present, | Majvr Price, Farl Camden, Colongl Desbrow, Lord lsings + SI 

he belated Rates . aa abiut the note as he did Mr. | hata, "Lord G. Thy ane, Marquis Curnwallis, Lord Eldon, Lord ‘ 
Courtney inquired, ** whether, at the time the note was dated, Mulgrave, Dr. Goodhall, Rev, Me. Ryder, Rev. Me, Digby, qe 

viz. Ort, 6, $900; Mr. O'Sullivan was in London?” Sir | Mr. Perceval, Rev. Mr. Jay, Lord Boston, Lard Arden, Duke “th 
Richard answered, ** that he believed there were eight or nine of Montrose, and Lord J. Thynne, : “f ue ‘es 

persons thea standing round the table who could swear that he Just below the seats ocenpied by his Sajest) 's Ministers the ms ae 
was. He had come to town in July, and did not depart til! Grooins of the Bed-chainder, uml her Royal Highness's Phy: 74) 
the January following. He (Sir Richard) tind claims on the | *icitns, look their seats. Phe geats on a line with. those last ed 
estate af O'Sullivan to the amount of 10,0001, © The preseut mentioned, at the lower end of the Chapel, were fijled with » Hes 

transaction had been purely a maiter of accommodation,” — the Master Canons and Lay Clothe. Io front of these were ¢ 
Mr. Courtney observed, “ that Sir Richard's demand on the Dressers and the Chair, av! ana line with them the Equerries - 
property. of Mr, O'Sullivan had nothing to do with the bili | Of the Royal Family, ; 
before him, which had gatinte the bunds of a third purty.’— At the lower end of the. Chapel those of the Royal Family 

Sir Richard, ip conclusion; stated, that ay the assignees of | present took their stations in (ycir respective stalls, The Pringe 
O'Sullivamhad refased tu pétmit anumber of bills vf a similar | OF Wales sat tu the left of the ¢atrance, The Duke of Clareace 
description being proved wader his (O'Sullivan’s) comission, | YS seared on his left, the Duke of Cumberland on the left vf 
it weal hea robbery no thiom (nieaning Sir Richard's esédi- the, Dike of Clarence, aod the Duke of Cambridge to the Irfe 

tors) to admit the validity of the sanie description of securitics, of the Duke of Cumberland, | To the right of the ene uce sue 
Tue fit) eoi.sideration of the bil’ was postponed, © Dukes of York, Kent; and Jussex were seated... + > 

Spigfieterepncemenmmnenennomage The anthem concluded, of funeral service was read by the : 
oils edit be: : Tye . ’ Dean of Windsor from the gaferance stall. An appropriate + 
FL NERAL OF THE PRINCESS AMELIA, dirge was then sung, oud the body was deposited in asemporary 

. . —_ ‘ vault, where it is tv remain till Cardinal Wolsey’s Chapel is 

5 On Tuesday the remains af the, Princess A melia were interred | finished. | At the conclusion of the ceremony, Sic denue Meatd, 

NP, George’s Chapel. Ansulemnesilence pervaded Windsor | King at Armes, praneuuced the following words :— © 
‘wing (he Whole of the day. Between the hours of six and Princess Amelia, aged 27, sixth daughter.of his Majesty 
alt in the evening a great many carriages drew ujat the pri- | George the Third, King of Great Britain, to whom God geame | 

“Se entrauce tu Sty George Chapel, . The principn) aouseer- “tong tive, teal, tr Property,” os 

“qe i ; : : ’ : 



think so, he w 

Nothing could be more uw fully impressive than the whole of 

’ this meYancholy spectacle, The .grief,so naturally felt far an 
aihiable Princess, thus prematurely suatched away, secmed re- 

doubled at that moment. which was to causign. ber feamias to 

tioulder in the tomb. While the mournful ofce,of rendering 

sé dust to dust” was perfurming, the pensive air, of sorrow, and 

the sympathlsing tear, wherever the tye was.tarned, presetied 

themselves to view, ‘- 
The anxiety of the public.to witness the performanre of the 

sad rites, caused a cousiderable number of, persons t6. assemble 
at the door of the Chapel between four and fivé in the after- 
nodn, The dodt was thrown open to those who had dbtained 

tickets atabout six, and the north aisle was immediately filed, 

The whole was over by eleven o'clock, whea the protessida 
returned as it went. . ye 

LAW. 
, COURT OP KING’s BENCH, 

Monday, Nov. 12. : 

On ad application to the Court, in the ease of & Bankrupt, 
indebted,in 13,0001, to the Bank of England, for leave to jus- 
tify, far 14 ,0001., Lord Eures SonovGH observed, that it was 
now in contemplation of the Judges to make a ralé, which 
would take away thé necessity of similar motions in future. 
The rule would probably he declared in a few days; amt its 
object was, that when a debt amounted to more than 10007. 
the bailshould not be held to justify for more than 1000?. above 
the debt. , 
bi t THE MING, v. 3. G. JONES. 
The Arronxey-Garraact moved the judgment of the 

Courtaigainst the defendant. 
Affer Lord Eviexnonovatt had read the minutes of the 

trial, stating, that the defendent had been convicted of having 
ptblighed three libels on Lard Castlereagh, 

Mr. Jones addressed thi: Court,—He felt so strong a sense 
of the indulgence which was granted in the permission to addresy 
the Court; that he would by peculiarly scrupulous of trepassing 
an its decorum, He did not mean.to impeach the verdict as 
false, or fallacious, Ie trasted that If any thing should tempt 
him te exceed the bounds which hé had pres¢ribed to himself, 
it would be imputed to his inex perience—to bis standing alone— 
to. his beitg withoat advice ar Counsel, He was sure the At- 
tornéy-General wold not use the privilege of his high office to 
press upon an individual, but would rather interpose to shield 
him‘from the conseqneaces of his inexperience. He did not 
doubt that the Jory were perfectly honest; even if he did not 

rather suffer, than by doubting their verdict 
send.abroad x principle which would unbinge all respect for 
_justie®-in the land. “He might have hoped for another species 
of comideration in the Court, if he had but the good fortune 
to have been defeuded by a Cougsel who woald have followed 
bis instructions, and read the affiduvits which had been prepared 
to defend the character of the British Foraum,-of whieh he had 
the principal conduct, He did not wish to ose tie common cunt 
of persons in his situation, or hope to make the sentence lenicut 
by idle protesintions of sorrow foe his oBeuce: but he wust be 
fillewed to say, that he actually believed the statement made 
by Mr. Fimerty, in the Morning (hronicle, to be true in every 

discussion was free and open. Lyvery one who, pleased might 
také partin it, Even in the wording. of the Question every 
chance of avquittal was giveu, 1¢ was tie fortune of the de- 
fendant to open the debate on that oecasion, He had con- 
menced hy readivg sdme extricis from the Morning Chronicte, 
not offering himself as thetr voucher, Wut leaving that to the 
credit of Mr. Finuerty. 1¢ wap tie Euston ia those euctieties fos 
the opener of the debate to reply at tte end. The defendant 
did not avail hiniself of this privilege, » Hith venuld have heex 
of courte engeily adopted by one who had personal malice ta 
his Lordship: The assembly examived into the charges, aud 
debatéd them. The defendant was dow brought before the 
Court for the vote 6f that astembly, whieh he merely registered 
From his connection with the Forum, He was aot eved present 
to held up his hard, and vite when tht question was put.— 
Much calusiny, dad many evil reperts had gone abroad 
on the nature oF Debating Societies but if their real nature 
was permitted to bd explained tu the Court, they would be 

| seen in a far different light. The defendant, onpstinig his eyes 
| round the Court, could see many gentlemen who had attended 
| thode societies, and delivérdd their sentiments with boneur to 
| themsélvbs, Tliehe were even some, who, he might say; had 
risen to the top of their prefes3ion, and yet whe bad labduted 
in those schools, Tt was impossible that Lord Castltreagh eoutd 
suppose personal enmity to lurk in the breast of the defendant. 
He did nvt know the Noble Lord, He had had nd intercourse 
with him. Hé was a stranger to his person; he should not 
know Lord Castlerengh Mf he were in the Coutt. But what 
was the nuble prosecutdr’s conduct? Whien the defendant Was 
in prison, for an offence committed iti another place, Lord 
Castlereagh fastened this indictunent ou bis back : scarcely 
was the defendant permitted to returtt to his wife and family— 

scarcely was he permitted to breathe the open air—scarcely 
to reinstate his aflaits, and fee) the enjoyment of liberty-—-whed 

he was again assailed Hy this prosecutivn, It might have been 
mote honourable for the rioble Lord, nit to have pushed his 
vengeance sv far. It might have beea more feeling to lave re- 
membered the heavy punishment under which the defendant bad 

| just suffered, and not thought that the chafacter of such a mao 
ras ford Castlereagh required to he cleared by the vindictive, 
ness of a crimina) prosecution, It might have, perhaps, better 
become the able prosecutor to lave considered, that in the 

| present time of public exigenéy, all men uught td be concitiated 
to the service of the State. Thedefendant was probably not 
capable of rendering any very ctual service, but he Gatiered 
himself he could render gome. At all @vents, he felt that he 
should sleep sounder in the cell to which the sentence of the 

Court might consign him, than the moble* Lord could on his 
* bed of roses,” or his bed of dowe, The defendant cade luded 
by saying, that he would net siirink from the sentence of the 

Court ; hut made that appeal for mercy whiek it might not be 
unbecoming in him to ask, or-for the Gourt to grast to hin. 

The Atronney Genxenat saidy that he was still so per 
fectly ignorant of the valuable services which Mr. G. anepeet 

| could reuder tu the State, that be was not prepared to say that 

| Lord Castlereagh should haye sacrificed justice to them. Lord 

, Castlereagh came before the Court complaining of a serious 

wrong which he had reeeived; and the Court would supper’ 
his right to al) that justice coyld. give, But there was abo 4 
right set wp onthe part of Mr. Jones. And what was that 

i right. which was prefaced with so much pomp as the privilege 
part, He found it a public docwnent in a public print. ft! of G Hritish subject? Why, nothiug more than the crifling con- 
stated broad facts: the act of a Minister to a British subject! cession that Mr. Gale Jones, haying seen a papet jn. the Morn 
It charged Lord Castlereagh with (a act of tyranny, equal to | ing Chronicle, insulting aud defaming a man iv high authorily, 

the transportation of an innocent individual, Et still was only | hada right ta take the libel for grauted, The gest step wa, 

resting§on the authority of the Attorney-Generat (he begged | that he had a riglit to summon a tribunal to try Lord Castle- 
pardon for the observation) that the order had not originated | reagb on an indictment found-by the Grand Jury of the Morne 
with Lord Castlereagh. ‘Tt was A admitted, that when his | ing Chronicle, Before this exquisite mockery of a Court of 

Lordship had found the original order without effect, he issued Justice, Lord Castlesengh was sumaivned, to defend hirsell 

voe for having Mr. Fionetty arrested at Waleheren, That | agalust having, as uo English Minisier, transported Mr. Peter 
charge was now at no eud.” Mr. Fidnerty, by withdrawing bis ; Finnerty, and.asan Irish one, seata Mr Orr to execution.— 

plea, had acknowledged himself guilty of the libel. But-at | Before this tribwual the gentle Lord Qastléreagh (the epithet 
the British Forum there was nothing in the debate which could | was coutemptuous, if it was any thing) was called in the name 

be construcd into private beetility to the Noble Lord. The | of British Justice + and what was be ¢6 ace? there, if be 9 
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peared ‘te plend fis. caused Perfect inpartiality, of course. | without danger, or checked with ‘too much activity and de- 

No : but all that the malice and folly, the igaorance and hos- | cision.” ' 

tility, of every man who could pay a shithing, might be pleased Lord Ecuexsornovan.—“* Let the defendant, ‘John Gale 

fo hedp tpou him. ** [ cannot,” said the Attorney-General, | Jones, be committed to Newgate, and brought upefur sentence 

* éifer into the views which the conductor of te British 'Forum | on this day fortoight.” ~ 3 

Miny he pleased to entertain of it, But Tsay, from the spirit The ATTORNEY-GENERAL then'moved for judgment againsg 

which this action develops, that it must be a scandalous, in- Peter Finnerty; but an affidavit.being rewd by Codnsel, statigg 

famous assemblage. In ‘professed to take the question’'merely | that the defendant was delayed on his*passige from ‘Trelana, 

as it was to be found ta the Morning Chronicle; but it duly | aud was expected in town -every' hour, the ‘Attoroey* Genéral . 

adopted che subject to aggravate and spread the original charge.~| consented to delay the motion for a reasonable time. 

There was, in even the wording of the question, as it was posted Tuesday, ‘Nov. ¥3. 

up in the streets, a gross libel. Shall ithe permitted in this SIRF. BURDETT, BART. v. THE SBERJEANT, AT ARMs, 
country, that amy Man shall summon av assembly to discuss the Mr. Serjeani-S#ePaERD came iute Court at an early hour 
conduct of ‘avotlier, aud that he shall be proposed ia the first pthis morning to shew cause agatnst the rale obtained for putting 

instance as liable to be deslared infamous and a traitor? = Ip } of the Trialat Bar in the aheve case, uatil the demurrer should 

ahis to be endured?” * ° previously be argued in that of the same “Plaintiff against tlie ' 
[The Atrorxey-Grnerav here read extracts from the | Speaker. 

dibels, calling on Lord Castlereagh to appear, and * defend The Learned Serjeant enteted into. a great variety of ob- 
his conduct before an outraged and insulted people.’} One of } servations, with asiew of shewing the urgency of proceeding 
thet swnmoned him and his adherents ** to meet the country, | to the above ttial before any arguments were heard, or 

face to face, and vindicate his character from everlasting in- | any judgment pronounced, Gn the demurrer, contending that 
fuiny and disgrace.”""—** Is this,”? said the Attorney-General, | the plaintif’ had a right-by the practice of the Court to shape 
** the language of jmpartiality ? Ls ttis the spirit of jusiice ?— | out his own course ¢f proceeding. After being heard for a done 
The defendant summons my Lord Castlereagh to a meeting, } siderable time against tie rule, : 
where he or his friends would be made to, attend, to * defend his | “The Atronne¥-GeENraa rose ia support of it. He argued . 
gonduct befure an insulted and outraged people.’ Lord Cas- | that as a matier of lar was raised by the plointiff himself, 
slereagh does pot attend ; aud he is of course to be declared in- | it was fitting that the Court should previously determine upon 
famous, hy the pure, conscientious, impartial teibunal gf the | that before they proceeded on avy thing that bad to do with 
Biitish Forum, Mr. Jones gdinits that he has no cause of | matter of fact. He did not impute ay species of wilful. delay 
eumity against Lord Castlereagh, What, then, is the object | to the plaintiff, but he contended that he. might have joined 
of the meeting 7—a combination to pall down the character of | issue upon che demurrer, so as to have the question of law sets 
a publie man. Will vour Lordships say from the Bench that | ted last Term. 
this js extenuation ? Will your Lordships sas, that efter Lord Lord Nitreyroroven said, the Court, in pronouncing the 
Castlereagh’s character has been settied by the orators atthe | Rale, would consider how the purposes of justice would be dese 
British Ford, it either competsates of extenuates the iujury, | served, and eve what would be mést beneficial for the par- 
that Mr. Junes feels it to be right to discuss the meritsof the | ties theinselves, even thoagh they did not themselves desire jt, 
boble Lerd, and that, theiefore, he may practise the same | Ifthe Court in thi¢ ease were first to try the issue before the 

right, as eften agnio as it suits his will and pleasute? [ilere | question af law was disposed of, they: would afierwards have to 
Wr, Jones said, he did ‘pot, insist oo the right, and hoped the peur the question of law atgued, ay the Learned: Serjeant had 

Attorney-General sohid not press opon him on that ground. j declared be should move to that effect. Sup pusing that ques- 

The AtrorNyY-GrNeRAL proceeded,—* Well, dv Lords, | tiom were to be devermioed in favour of she plaintiff, Umre 
gue part of the defetidant’s speech went on the argunivnt, that | would) then result the necessity of another. inquisition of 

there is less guilt in copying the published libel than in fabri- [ damages; for could the Jury assess contingent damages in case 
cating it, That may be trae or untrue, according to the case, | the law or the legality of the warract should be with the peutn- 

But ia this case there ig mare, “The defendant most have } tif? Laeyery view in which the case presented itvelf, itwas 
Known the veryexpressions in which his paper was worded,to | most convenient that the demurrer should have the priority of 
convey agrasslibel; get he spreads the libel—he makes it the | hearing. 
subject of debate—he gives it virulence, tod paint, and publi. } The other Judges unapimoysly agreed with his Lordship, and 
city. He * hadno enmity aginst Lord Catlerengh.* Ne, he | the three Rales were made absolute. 
ouly voluntcers in the cause of defamation. « He rests his, be- ’ Wednesday, Nov. 14. 
lief of the facts in Fionerty’s letter on the credit which he was This day. Mrs. Dogherty appeared in Court to exhibit arti. 
idthe habit of giving tu the statements iy thy Morning Chro- | cles of the peace against her husband, Mr. Hagh Dogherty. 

nicle, “Y hope that this willbe a lessod tb the proprietor, not | Iu her affidavit she stated, that she was married in 1802, when 
to suffer such false statements to appear in future. Another) underage, Jn consequence of that cireamstance, and of the 
¢Xfeuuation of Mr, Gale Jones’s is, that he has committed ano- | brutal conduct of her hushand,»she was now seeking a divorce 
her offenée, ‘in another place, ‘and has been punished for it. | inthe Kevlesinstical Courts. © ln Trinity Term, she had exhi- 
did not state to yaur Lordships the third placard,’ It says} bited articles of the peace against her- husband, in consequence 

hat nota Hund was hetd up in favour of Lord Castlerenzh ; | of which he ‘was beynd to keep the peace for one vear. Me. 
though it alse Sizys that several persons spoke in defence of his! Dagherty was soon after put itty the King's Bench Prison, and 
Character, This was all to. be expected in such an asembly. | detained ahere till- he was Jet out on the Losolvent Acs, The 
The friends Lord Castlereagh were of course subdued hy | depowent, fram that time fyrth, wok every precaution to con- 

“eight of evidence and argument gn tig opposite side.—.| geal herself from ber basband,. from @ just fear of the ill. 
Jabes sa ys, he has been already in ptisén four months, and,| treatment which she would be likely to receive from his knowa . 

that it was cruel to pina seeoud iadictinent upon his back.— | habits : but on the L6th of October Jast,, as. she was sitting at’ 
‘My Lords, the present indictment Was prepared When the for, | dinner “tae of her family in Haley -street, Cavendish- 

tansdetion was aot a week old, Bul this ts oot material} square; sh® suw Mr. Dogherty louking ‘In at the window. 

Canjeogarthg that he had some purpose of violence, she or- defed the dour not to be Opened , on which he climbed over the ‘tails, gat down into the area, and by, breaking in the | Kitchen window, entered the house, He proceeded up stairs, es? “Dhis perso, my!) and opened the hall-door fot some pérsons whom he braughe | with him, ‘ He neat came into the parlour, and demanded hut 
Hae i conduct aro 
une ‘if it med should go with-bim into a coach, which Wie it 

PCe'seered Ubevad ‘The wre “pis Me refised, in great ertor, wud when tle 

the 

Offence ix to take jaurt in Washing off his second, “ May it hgt be 
AW mote expedient to stop for a while the tPaiié of an experi- 
oced tritder tn’ érimes, and sée how far ens true and ge-! 
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ae HE 
Gorce avhich Mr. Dogherty tithampted to mse, was besisted by | previously borrews as much money.as she ean 
her friend#, he weut away dvearing he weald have her, aud | chase the wedding ting, dnd after Wards leaves 

the 18th of | vousing her father iu the gros<®st Janguagty » 
October he came again, at eleven o'cléck at Mgmt, and insist- 
‘daspon getting in, On being refused, We @itbdd the Janp- 
4! the dear, and cuntinued to pour the inost abusive lauguage 
ar the defemlant’s father, Mr. Dougherty rentained-about (he 

nuse till theve ofclo¢k iu the metning, Same evenings after, 
he returned with «a great uymbet of persom, appirently with’ 
the intention of forcieg intothe house. When we was refased 
admission, he swore that all this was the work of her (the d@& 
ponemt’s), d--—-d sequodrel of a father ; that if many one eas 
out, hé would ‘* have their heatt’s best blool; he warld'ten 
their livers afd-souls out.” . La temsequence, hig mas Bivety 
Charge’ to the. Potice Officers, fs. Dughee: town Tin- 
mediately, for the purpose of, being under her father’s protéc- 
flan @t Bury. She was drenched with rain, from” ber having 
Been. obliged, sa_wait fo hours.in the road for a coach; and 
che. lds ever sjoce Continicilip a state of extreme terror anid 
aiatiin, Fro the consequences af the ill-treatment s € had 
alreddy ceceived. aud fram which she had reason to expect 
from hey husband's eharacter, she considered her life in ‘dan- 
get, nod.pngm prayed the protection of the Court... . 

’ Mts. Dogherty thes appearéd, and took the asnal eath,— 
She is am, ihteresting young woman, gale and gery deif- 
cite. She seemed to tke the oath pith great alacrity, and 
loft the Court ithmediately after, Pete oe 

_MANDAMBS AGAINST THR RISHOP OF LONDON. 
~« Mr. WARREN applied far a Rule to shew came why 2 writ 
of mandraans should not be directed to the Biatiop of London, 
calling on him to shew caase why te dit Got-grant a licence to 
the Rev. Richard Povah, anthoriging him to act as Morning 
{ecturer in the Church af S# swear the Ex- 
chiuge, in the City of Lendes, the said Mirhard Povah hae 
ing feen daly appointed to thé situation OF Morning Lecturer 
io that church, Mr, Povah had applied to the Bishop for his 
lieence, when he was agsweted that -¢h6 Bishop would not 

grit nt, Saving hega infurmed that BMay.P. had heen kaown te 
preach aginst infiiat baptisms - Pie Mr, Poval. deuieds and 
Alaimed the Jiberty of facing bis accuser, which was refosed 
bim. Afterwards, it was objected teat his testimonmls were 

sufficient, when Me. Povah gave in additional testimonials 
om ihe Reciors of St. Clement.’ Dunes, St, Matthew, Shad- 

well, aad another, The, answer then given was, that the Bi- 

shop hud long since made up bis determinativs, after consult- 
ang with legal advisers, to whom he had conynunicated more 
documents than Mr, Povah was aware uf; and he uow rested 
vis pbjeaion oa Me, Povah’s general uufiness, +* he nol 
approve of him as a fd. person, and this I am ready to 
macntain.”” ‘ 

Lorn’ Da.exsononas said, the Court thought it.48 te 

pasty oefore they gragted a Rule ia such a ease as this, being 
Lahaidy without peecedeat, or rule of any. kiod to gy by. “Phey 
ceantd iuguire inte the subject, ant ié they found any cate ap- 

plicable, they should Jet rhe Learned Counsel kyon. 
‘Pie (tule was ordered to stand as originally drawn, nod the , 

dimer agreed to considers of it, 
Ou briday, Lord Eesasnonoven informed Mr. Warren 

that the Julges, on the ground of Jaw aul precedent, were anu- 
nimously vf opinion that the Rule should be gruuted. 

SEE 

ACCIDENTS, (OFFENCES, Sc. 
. - = 

The widew of a twtcher, named todbes, with a nomerous 
family, huog herself on Banday, aut ber cesidenre in Fitgroy 
Market. She was fodnd suspeaded by ane of her children, and 
by medi¢al aid Vas brought w that state which haa hopes af re- 

covery. ' 
A Swindler has recently practised several Frauds on the 

‘children’s maids who frequcut St. Jame,’s Park. The felldw 
‘is exceedingly well dfess: }, and pretends to be déeply enamoured 
pf the poor girl who he selects fur his iiaposifion, He bext 
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EXAMINER: 
5 ee tee = 

spare, t® pure 

lier to lament 
her folly and credulity. 

One of the most crlamitots events whichj perhaps, ever ocs 
curred in Cork Sook place about tev o’clock ou Satutday fort- 
hight, A cabin, situated at the corner of Malathy’s-lnne, in 
which a quantity of gunpowder had been deposited, suddenly 
blew up, and destroyed six other contiguous cabins, with the 
anfutiunate inhabitants. The shock was felt in most parts of 
the city, and immediately drew av immense crowd to the fatal 
spot, when they discovered a most heart-rending spectacle, a 
nomber of cabins desiruyedy othersin flames, the anfortuvace 
rvivors endeavouring $4 escape froin. the sttimaking Aud bur- 
Tits, and apthing but terror, distress, and Teniy, dis- 
ayed upou.every codntennnce, All that night and next morn. 

ing every exertion was employed to clear the. wreck, and to 
catingaish the flames, The spectacle of the dead and mangled 
bodies, when extracted from under the ruius and rubbish, was 
shocking inthe exireme. Some half hurnt, others deprived of 
their limbs, which were afterwards found at a distance, man. 
gled and scorched ; and to add, if po-sible, to the calamity, 
severnl of the unfertuante women who suffered were pregnant, 
The enuse of this dreadful culnunity is supposed to lave ori. 
ginated from the act of drying some powder, which a labourer 
of the name of Ellurd, who worked at the Powder-Mills of 
Ballincollig, succeeded in purloining from that magufactory, 
until it aceamotated tosuch a large quantity, as to produce 
these dreadful evects,. Thomas Eiard, the supposed cause of 
the Cilamity, had one of his thighs tera effin a dreadfal man- 
ner, aod died as be had reached the South Lofirmary, His 

| wife, and 14 other persons were killed, and there are others 
in the Infirmary, of whose recovery scarcely any hopes are 
entertained, 
| Ou Wednesday. an investigntion toek place at Worship-street 
Olfice, felative ti Mr, T, Clarke, an auetioneer, residing ip 
Oldestreet, Ft appeared that the dereased was a collector of 
taxes ia fe parish of St. Luke... On Monday evening, the 5th 
inst, be jJeft. hin. house, proraising to return to supper, aud de- 

rectiiyete of this mew to, gtiend on him Bt seven o'clock oe At 
morning. Te, however, did uot returo. His hat aod waist- 
cout have heen fulmd inn ¢hiy-Geld at Hfoxtou, from whicb it 

is concladed that he has been murdered ; aad a reward of 50’, 

isoRered for the discovery of the mardercr:, 
LL TT A IE TIT OO EOE TTT 

MARRIAGES, 
,On -Briday Inst, at St, Ana's, Soho, by the Rev, James 

Gibson, David Uwins, M.D, of Aylesbury, Bucks, to Miss 

dane Gibson, of Garbisle-street. 

DEATHS, 
At Stanmofe, ‘on the 10th inst. aged 55, the Rev, Thomas 

Clark, 10 A, Picheaodary of Hereford, 
A few day, since, at Wahacr, near Deal, aged 13, Rear- 

jiu, Keeler, 

At Preston Pans, Rebecea Gallaway, aged 92. She lived 

1 to see $28 of her children, grand-childreo, and great grand- 
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; children, 
Suddenly, on. Wednesday evening 

Baring, Esq. second san of John 'Buriog, Esq, of 

ford, near LEveter. 
On the Sit volt. at Hetfast, Mr. Muskirk she loft the ful- 

lowing amonz other dicectious to, his Executors ;—** It is ie 

particular request, that as litte money as possible be ex pende 

on the funeral; my Gxed apipigon being, that whatever Is §0 

: spent nore than common decency requires, ts worse than wy 

itis rohbery og the surviving pact of the Gunity, Let uty er 

fin be of plain dea}, painted elther black or oak colour, Tile 
you please, with no escutchcons, exce the two with h mi 

at the end—nelther page wor age of Ilys bearse— no all 
stene—ao scarfs—no gloves-—-no. spirits, igbacce, or pipes" 

iffese are utterly vai und pseless.t  .. 
Se a 
Printed aod. publi 

se 1g BFA 

4 in Charles-street, Francis 

Mount Rad- 

od ty A sit T, at the fx amines 

laine’ 3 
Bished i Pak 
egutess aod. —veice 


